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Pharmacy graduate program links
■ UofMCoUegeof
Pharmacy, GVSU
work together to
gjve grad students
higfjer education
Marisa Kwiatkowski
Grand Valley Lanthorn

Pharmacy is not a career
that children grow up wishing
they could do; it’s a career that
comes from learning in higher
education.
“It’s not something I always
wanted to do, but it’s something
I want to do now,” said Derek
Brown, a first-year pharmacol
ogy student at the University of

Michigan.
Brown is one of several for
mer GVSU students who were
accepted into the University of
Michigan’s graduate program in
the College of Pharmacy.
It is because of these stu
dents’ performances that U of
M decided to work with GVSU
to create a dual degree program.
The program will allow up
to five GVSU students per year
to forego their senior years at
GVSU and enter U of M’s
College of Pharmacy a year
early. After completing their
first year of the pharmacy pro
gram, students will receive their
bachelor’s degree from GVSU.
Those selected will complete
their bachelor’s and doctor of
pharmacy degrees in seven
years, versus four years for the
bachelor’s of science and four

for the pharmacy degree — not
to mention saving a year’s
worth of tuition costs.
Valener Perry, assistant dean
in U of M’s College of
Pharmacy, said it was because
of the success of former GVSU
students that U of M decided to
enter into the agreement.
“Former GVSU students are
doing well in our program,” she
said. “Since 2(XX), greater than
70 percent enrolled entered with
BS degrees and those from
GVSU fall into this category. All
have met the challenges well and
are performing at a solid aca
demic level previously experi
enced while enrolled at GVSU.”
Mandee Nguyen, a firstyear pharmacy student, fell into
her interest in pharmacy school.
“I started out premed, but
decided medicine wasn't the

career for me,” she said, “so 1 a--------------------------------------------------------------------------looked into pharmacy during
my sophomore year at Grand
Former GVSU students are doing well in
Valley, found it interested me
our program... All have met the challenges
and went from there.”
Nguyen said her first semes well and are performing at a solid academic
ter in the program has not been
too difficult, but the transition level previously experienced while enrolled at
to a larger school was a change.
“Coming
from
West GVSU.
Michigan, 1 hadn't experience
VALENER PERRY
living in any comparable urban
Assistant
dean
in
U
of
M’s
College
of Pharmacy
areas,” Nguyen said. “Other
than that, coming to U of M was --------------------------------------------------------------------------- u
just the next step for me. I was
prepared. Not only does it have choice for anyone looking into month in rent anymore. I can
a very reputable pharmacology pharmacy school,” she said.
now go to the several bars and
program, it also is an eye-open
Brown said the size and only drive a few minutes. And,
ing experience.
diversity of U of M’s campus not that it is difficult, but being
“The diversity is a nice eye- were a welcome change for him surrounded by people who are
opener. It’s such a growing as well.
not white and Christian is a big
“I can’t walk to class in five and positive change.”
experience both socially and
academically that I would have minutes anymore,” he said. “I
PLEASE SEE COLLEGE, A8
say that U of M should be a top can’t pay as little as $240 per
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Number of minority students rose
with increase of freshman enrollment
Nate Hoekstra
Grand Valley Lanthorn

Grand Valley State University wel
comed the largest incoming freshman
class the university had ever seen this
fall and, with the increase in total stu
dents, numbers of minority students
attending GVSU were up as well.
In 2002, minority students
accounted for only 10.6 percent of
GVSU students, but that number is on
the rise. With the percentage of incom
ing freshmen who consider them
selves Caucasian dropping from 89.3
percent to 87 percent, the number of
total minority students has increased
to 12 percent (One percent of students
chose not to provide an answer).
The new incoming class also has
higher minority enrollment numbers
than the campus average in all areas.
Incoming Hispanic students comprise

2.8 percent of their incoming class as
Grand Valley Lanthorn I Brian Joaefowicz
compared to the all-campus average of
Junior
Makisha
Posey,
a
sociology
major,
studies
in
Kleiner.
2.4 percent. Asian-Pacific Islanders
arc ahead of the all campus average by
0.5 percent from 2.1 to 2.6 while to be able to expand those scholarship relationships with students in that
Native American students had the opportunities beyond typical areas of area. Bonds stressed that the admis
smallest change from 0.6 to 0.7 per academic interest and to coordinate sions office made sure to keep with the
cent. African-American students had managing that scholarship along with university's new mission, vision and
the other awards that the admissions values statements by recruiting
the biggest difference of all of the
office coordinates,” Bonds said. “I diverse students based on many fac
recorded minority groups, with a dif
would say that the biggest change tors, not just race.
ference of 1.2 percent between the from last year was in how the scholar
The admissions office also focused
average and this years class. The cam ship programs were coordinated.”
on stressing the quality of classes and
pus average for African-Americans is
Bonds also said that although academic programs to students who
4.7 percent and the freshmen average some scholarships were attached to were visiting campus.
is 5.9 percent.
“In terms of how we’re represent
minority programs, most students con
Associate Director of Admissions sider scholarships and other forms of ing the university, we want to get aca
Nechell Bonds attributes the growth in aid when choosing a college, not just demic and program and faculty infor
minority numbers to a number of con minority students.
mation out First and foremost because
tributing factors, including the fact
The admissions office also used that is the foundation of who we are
that there were scholarships tied to some new techniques this year to and then, of course, student life and
several minority programs.
recruit students such as having a dedi athletics and all of the other wonderf ul
“What we worked with the cated southeastern Michigan recruiter things that will shape a student’s expe
Multicultural Affairs office to do was who was based near Detroit to build rience,” Bonds said.

GVSU raises $8,500, wins ‘Battle of the Valleys’
■ The Lakers beat
SVSU in raising
JundsforBig
Brothers Big Sisters
by more than $2,000
Nate Hoekstra
Grand Valley lanthorn

After four days of collecting
change, accepting donations
and selling T-shirts, Grand
Valley State University is bring
ing home a trophy for winning
the first annual “Battle of the
Valleys" charity drive for the
Big Brothers Big Sisters
Program.
The competition, which was
pioneered this year between
GVSU and Saginaw Valley
State University, raised a com
bined total of $14,708.70 for
the West Michigan Big Brothers
Big Sisters program.
Of the total, GVSU won the
competition by raising a total of

In this
issue

$8,500. SVSU added to the
total with a contribution of
$6,208.70.
GVSU Student Senate
President Rachael Voorhees
said that she was grateful for the
participation and dedication of
the GVSU community during
the week. She said that the
involvement of campus com
munity councils, student organ
izations and staff and faculty
departments all contributed
greatly to the success of the
charity event.
Voorhees said that the
involvement of campus dining
was instrumental to the success
of week.
“They were one of the most
influential factors this week,”
she said. “They helped us
tremendously with the publicity
efforts during the week and
were kind enough to allow us to
put collection buckets at the
cash registers all over campus. I
think they really helped us
bring the community to campus
dining locations all over cam
pus to help out.”

Gram! Valley lanthorn ! Will Harrah

Laker fans wait for the Grand Valley State vs. Saginaw Valley State game to start Saturday at Lubbers Stadium

Placing collection buckets
at cash registers on campus is
normally not allowed by cam
pus dining, but an exception
was made for the week-long
event.

In addition to helping with
the publicity for the week, cam
pus dining also sponsored an
event at The Fresh Food
Company where students could
meet endurance swimmer Jim

Dreyer for an autograph and 10
percent of their meal price
would be donated to the charity
collection.
PLEASE SEE BATTLE, A2

This fall, the U.S. Congress
will be considering a bill to give
college students more privacy
rights.
The bill, HR 1848, attempts
to modify the existing Family
Education Rights and Privacy
Act, or FERPA. Currently,
FERPA exists to protect stu
dent’s private records from being
revealed without permission
from an adult student or a parent.
Colleges that don’t comply risk
losing their federal funding.
“In the Family Education
Rights and Privacy Act,” said
Lynn Blue, the Grand Valley State
University registrar, “if you feel
violated, the Family Compliance
Office in Washington takes up the
matter. At present the law doesn’t
allow for an individual to sue for
damages.”
Bill HR 1848 was intro
duced by U.S. Rep. Robert E.
Andrews, D-N. J. If the legisla
tion passes, it will be the most
significant changes made to col
lege student privacy laws in
many years.
The biggest change that this
new bill will make is “to afford
students and parents with private
civil remedies for the violation
of their privacy rights under the
General Education Provisions
Act,” according to the bill.
By giving students and par
ents the right to sue the institu
tions that release their private
information
and
records,
Congress hopes to deter col
leges from releasing informa
tion illegally.
FERPA as it stands today is
only effective to colleges that have
federal funding; a few colleges are
not being punished at all.
The bill was introduced to
Congress in April 29, 2(X)3, and
Congress will deliberate on the
matter later this fall.
Not everyone is in favor of
the bill, however. Many people
involved in education oppose
the bill, including the president
of a public college, who said
that if bill HR 1848 passes, it
will only succeed in causing
needy college students to lose
their student-aid funds.
Opponents also said the bill
will impose price controls, and
the quality of education would
begin to decline.
“The bill clarifies what a lot
of people thought the law
already is,” said Rep. Andrews
in a previous statement.
GVSU is not allowed to
release any information out to
anyone about a student without
explicit written permission from
the student.

News

Laker Life

Provost Gayle Davis and Pascal Ratalata, from the
University of Fianarantsca, signed an agreement
Sept. 24 that will allow members of the GVSU com
munity study in Madagascar.

Jim Dreyer, the athlete who 340 miles from
Indiana to Mackinaw City, signed autographs in
the Commons building to help raise funds for
Battle of the Valleys — raising money to benefit
Big Brothers Big Sisters.
\
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Presentation shares findings
The first presentation was
given by professor Laurie
Witucki, of the chemistry
department. Her presentation
was entitled “Combinational
Peptide Libraries & Tyrosine
Kinase
Substrate
Determination.” The research
worked directly with proteins in
the body that are related to cell
growth and migration. The
information that could be gained
from such types of research
could lead to preventative can
cer treatments.
Engineering professor Andy
Blauch gave the second presen
tation. In it, he spoke on the
topic, “Online Assessments in
an Introduction to Digital
Systems Course.” Professor
Blauch spoke about the tech
niques he uses to get his stu
dents to practice the class mate
rial. Blauch said that lack of

■ Faculty presented
research in chemistry,
, engineering, math at
Oct. 17 conference
j

Danielle Pillar
, Grand Valley Lanthorn
On Oct. 17, four Grand
.Valley State University profes
sors presented their independent
research
projects
at
the
Divisional
Research
• Colloquium for mathematics
and science. Their projects were
based in chemistry, engineering
and mathematics. The colloqui
um was held in the Halloween
decorated dean’s conference
room, where around 20 profes
sors and a few students attended.

practice is one of the largest
problems for students, especial
ly since the class is fast paced
and cannot offer much in-class
practice time. He also showed
the program that he developed,
which students can use to prac
tice for tests. He also discussed
the pros and cons of testing stu
dents over GVSU’s Blackboard
system.
“One of the benefits of
online assessments is that stu
dents get immediate feedback,”
Blauch said. “The problem is
that Blackboard isn’t suited for
all types of problems.”
Professor Don VanderJagt
from the mathematics depart
ment was the third speaker to
talk about his findings. His pres
entation was entitled, “Graph
Theory and Travel,” though he
began by telling those present
that he was not going to spend

the majority of the time speak
ing about his research. Instead,
he spoke mainly about the many
things he did on his sabbatical,
while in New Zealand and
Australia. This was the profes
sor’s fifth sabbatical in his
career. “I can do my research
anywhere. My research {equip
ment | is a chair and a pad of
paper basically,” VanderJagt
said.
The final speaker was Jody
Sorensen, also a professor in
mathematics. Her research
revolved around the mathemati
cian Henri Poincare, said to be
known as “the last universalist,”
meaning the last mathematician
whose work covered all of the
mathematics of his time. She
talked about some of the accom
plishments of Poincare and
about her own studies in similar
areas of mathematics.
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GVSU's Dave Tanis demonstrates the effects of air pressure with his volun
teer Marcus Allen, 10. Tanis presented research at the Divisional Research
Colloquim on Oct. 17.
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SVSU also held events on
their campus to raise money to
support the charity and attempt
to win the competition.
“Being the underdog and the
smaller school definitely made
us take a different approach,”
said SVSU Student Association
President Armen Hratchian.
“hut it forced us to set goals and
take different approaches."
SVSU’s Student Association
negotiated that for every $300
dollars that was raised on Oct.
15, the university's president
would stay outdoors in a rocking
chair overnight for one hour.
The bargain resulted in SVSU
President Eric Gilbertson stay
ing outdoors for a total of 10
hours for the collection of
$3,(XX) in one day.
“He started at 9 p.m., hut we
let him go at 6 a.m. because he
had a meeting to go to in
Lansing,” Hratchian said.
Voorhecs said that the event
was important not only to
GVSU and SVSU, hut to Big
Brothers Big Sisters because she
felt that it showed the level of
commitment to the community
that college students have to stu
dents of the future.
“I think that on more of a
home front, the competition
between us and SVSU really
brought together the Grand
Valley community,” Voorhees
said.

“I think it sparked a little bit
of a rivalry and brought out a lot
of school pride. 1 think I saw
more facets of our school com
munity come together last week
for this than I have ever seen
before.”
While there are no definite
plans to continue the tradition of
the “Battle of the Valleys”, stu
dent
senators
including
Voorhees have received com
ments from students indicating
interest in continuing the event
on an annual basis.
“I think that there is just a
ton of interest ” Voorhees said.
“Especially since we have a
huge trophy now, we’re just
might have to keep it for the
next 30 years. They won’t ever
even have a chance,” she joked.
The trophy will he on dis
play this week in the Kirkhof
Center and will he making its
way to the downtown and
Holland campuses in the near
future.
“Our Laker community real
ly came out of the wood work
especially when it hit the air
waves that we were losing on
Wednesday,” Voorhees said.
“Just the fact that the Laker
comrtltfnfty is really proud of
who we are, that we're stepping
up and taking a stand and com
ing together really made me
proud.”
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Page A1: “Ladybugs spread to..." The bugs are Asian ladybeetles, not ladybugs.
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Cosmopolitan Christmas
at Frodrik Moljor Gardons
Christmas trees from around the
world will light up the Fredrik
Meijer Gardens and Sculpture Park
in an exhibit that will run through
Jan. 4. 2(X)4. There will be car
riage rides and choirs on two
Monday and Thursday evenings,
and special activities on the week
end.
For schedule and ticket informa
tion, call (616) 957-1580 or visit
www.meijergardens.org.

Trans-Siberian Orchestra
to play Christmas Concert
The symphony will rock when
the Trans-Siberian Orchestra plays
the Van Andel Arena on Dec. 19 at
7:30 p.m.
The Trans-Siberian Orchestra
combines singers and musicians
from all different musical genres,
including classical, rock, broadway, and R & B. Tickets go on
sale Saturday, Oct. 18 at 10 a.m.
Prices range from $29.50 - $49.50.

Author hosts manfagorekindling presentation
Through humor and personal
experiences, radio host Dan
Seaborn will give an interactive
presentation on relationships at the
DeVos Hall on Thursday, Nov. 13
at 7 p.m. Using Audience
Response Mechanisms, the crowd
will answer surveys and questions
about love.
Tickets are $10. available at the
DeVos Place box office or by call
ing Ticketmaster at (616) 4563333.

W6VII broadcasts radio
forum on healthcare future
Questions on how hospitals can
give better treatment to patients
will be discussed on WGVU radio,
AM 1480/ FM 88.5, on Oct. 20-23
at 10 a.m.
Donald Berwick, professor of
pediatrics and health care at
Harvard Medical School, will be
the featured presenter.

Guitarist/ composer Brad
Shepik plays at the UICA
Musician Brad Shepik will play
jazz guitar off his most recent
album, “Drip," at the Urban
Institute for Contemporary Arts
this Dec. 5 at 9 p.m.
Tickets are $ 13 for the general
public and can be purchased at the
UICA. For more information call
(616) 454-7(XX),or visit
www.uica.org.

program
The Visual Arts Foundation is
going to be accepting four art stu
dents from Michigan into its
Sponsor Program. Students who
are accepted into the program will
receive $5 .(XX) cash and royalties
on all published editions of their
original work. They will also be
given the opportunity to work full
time on their art.
The foundation is currently
accepting submissions through
Dec. 15. All subjects and mediums
will be considered.
For review, send slides or photos
and photo number to: Visual Arts
Foundation, 520 Murray Canyon
Dr. Suite 316, Palm Springs. CA
9264 or call (800) 748-6400.

MastBUanutimiw
TrafMtarUrtHnMnacy'
Krista Connerly’s interactive
exhibit of “Urban Parlor Games"
will be set up at the Front St.
Gallery Dec. 12 through Jan. 31.
The free exhibit will let partici
pants download and print post
cards or use their cell-phones to
record noises from the street.
For more information call (616)
454-7000.
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State approves new charter schools
■ Michigan's state
legislature has approved
150 new charter schools
for across the state
Stefanie Caloia
Grand Valley Lanthorn

After
controversy
and
protests, a new bill that would
allow 150 new charter schools in
Michigan has now become law,
according to Attorney General

Mike Cox.
Both Senate and House passed
the bill. Senate Bill 393, and sent it
to Gov. Granholm. Though
Granholm did not sign the bill, she
also did not veto it within 14 days,
so it is now law. according to a
press release front Cox.
Charter schtxtls are public
but independent. Many public
universities, including Grand
Valley State University, author
ize charter schtxtls and monitor
them. They are often established
when people believe their public
schools are failing. They offer
an alternative to students and

families.
On Sept. 25, about 5,(XX)
people protested against the bill
in Lansing. Among them was
Janna Garrison, president of the
Detroit Federation of Teachers.
“We believe that we present
ly have adequate choice,” she
said. There are currently about
50 charter schools within Detroit
and many others bordering
Detroit. The DFT is against
additional charter schools.
“As a society, we must
ensure that every neighborhood
school is of the highest quality,”
Garrison said. “We are standing

Biology
students
can study
in Africa

■ University preserves
students' right to free
speech, limits how far
topics can be taken

Brandon Avery
With the stroke of a pen
Grand Valley State University
students are now officially able
to research biology in the coun
try of Madagascar.
“Madagascar has a very
unusual environment because it
is an island,” Provost Gayle
Davis said. "There are very
unique situations of biology to
study there in order to have
international researchers enter a
country we need to have govern
mental liaisons to do that. That
is what prompted this whole ini
tiative.”
Gayle Davis signed an
agreement, along with Pascal
Ratalata, from the University of
Fianarantsoa, on Sept. 24 that
allowed GVSU students and fac
ulty to make the journey to
Madagascar.
Davis said that Ratalata was
also excited at the opportunities
that were now open with the
new agreement.
“I think the reputation of the
U.S. universities and Grand
Valley in particular (made him
excited],” Davis said. “He
knows some of our faculty in
biology and so it is a very happy
collaboration.”
Davis also said that this new
partnership fits well with the
mission of the university in
regards to having liberally-edu
cated students.
“One of the thing that is in our
mission is to diversify and inter
nationalize the education that we
offer here,” Davis said. “That is
why we have a lot of internation
al agreements where students are
able to get some experience out-

Amanda Joy Colley
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Courtesy of Padnos International Center

Gayle Davis, right, and Pascal Ratalata, from the University of
Fianarantsoa, sign an agreement Sept. 24 that allows GVSU students and
faculty to study in Madagascar.

students to Madagascar.
She explained that the trip
will not be offered as a course
but as a chance for students to
perform research.
“My first thing that I plan on
doing is that I have a National
Geographic proposal submitted
and I am hoping to be able to
take students this next summer,”
she said.
The National Geographic
trip will focus on paleontology.
Beyond this next summer,
she said, that possibly for physi
cian assistant researchers it
would be a rural medical rotaGVL / Brandon Avery

side of this country and widen
their world view. In my opinion
that is exactly what a liberal edu
cation should do.”
Most of the trips that will
probably be offered will be in
the summer, Davis said.
The history of the landmass
is one of the main reasons that
Madagascar is a key country for
research.
“Madagascar broke off from
all the other continents about
250 million years ago and has
remained an island since then
and has unique flora-fauna,”
said biology professor Karel
Rogers.
Rogers will be the GVSU
professor in charge of taking

Rogers also cautions stu
dents to get shots and carry pro
phylactics to protect against dis
eases such as malaria.
She also said that this pro
gram is helping the people of
Madagascar because they will
also be a part of the research that
happens on the trips.
“For every researcher you
bring in you must involve at
least one Malagash student,”
Rogers said. "This is because
Madagascar is one of the poorest
nations in the world and they are
working hard to develop their
scientific capacity and their edu
cated people so that they are
building an infrastructure that
will help them curb their popula
tion growth.”

Iraq and the United States
are both violators of internation
al law. Iraq for its use of chem
ical weapons and abuse of
human rights, and the United
States for ignoring the sover
eignty of Iraq by preemptively
invading. So why was Iraq the
only nation punished?
Because international law
can’t be considered “law” in the
any functional sense of the
word, argued Carlo Focarelli, a
professor at the University of
Perugia in Italy, when he spoke
to a group of students last week.
Actually, these laws are more
like suggestions, he said.
“International law indicates
what states should do,” Focarelli

said. “It does not say what states
must do.”
This topic was pretty hot
among the students and profes
sors in the audience at
Focarelli’s lecture, which was
titled: “The Iraq War and
International Law: Can We Still
Call it ‘Law’?”
The political science profes
sors came with their students in
tow, which amounted to about
l(X) listeners altogether. They
questioned the professor at the
podium for half an hour after
ward. until finally the chair of the
political science department,
John Constantelos, had to cut the
session off and allow Focarelli a
chance to grab some lunch.
Many of Focarelli’s answers
led to more questions.
He addressed the legal value

Freedom of speech is an
American right, which distin
guishes the United States from
many countries all over the
world. The right to organize and
speak freely is commonly uti
lized on college campuses, with
Grand Valley State University
being no exception. However,
just how far students can take
that right has been a topic of
debate among administrators at
universities for quite some time.
At campuses around the
country, students are employing
their First Amendment right of
free speech. Foundation for
Individual Rights in Education
is an organization that helps
these students. With case after
case of examples, FIRE works
to protect students’ rights.
Central Michigan University,
Michigan State University and
University of Michigan are
among the list of colleges and
universities FIRE said it has
helped in protecting “religious
freedom, individual liberty,
legal equality, due process and
academic freedom.”
GVSU is not included in
FIRE’s list. But GVSU also has
no written policy regulating or
even discussing students organ
izing and expressing their views

professor at GVSU. has spent 31
years working in public schools,
as a teacher and a principle. He
said that one of the ideas of char
ter schools is to create competi
tion, which, as in business,
would make for a better product.
“I’m not sure competition is
the answer for schools,” Finlan
said. While he believes charter
schools can serve a purpose and
have advantages, such as limit
ed-class sizes and possibly pro
viding more innovative teaching
methods, public schools could
also be improved to meet the
standards students need.

Grand Valley Lanthorn
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Carlo Focarelli is a professor of
international law at Italy’s University
of Perugia. He is visiting GVSU as
part of an exchange program.

of the United Nations, saying the
authority of its resolutions are
still controversial. Similarly, he
made dismal predictions for the
future of the U.N. War Crimes
Tribunal, which the Bush admin
istration currently opposes.
“It’s very difficult to hope
that such a tribunal will have a
PLEASE SEE LAW, A8

on campus, said Bart Merkle,
vice provost and dean of stu
dents. Although there is no poli
cy, Merkle said that the general
practice over the years has been
to encourage students to organ
ize and speak by the Cook
Carillon Tower and
the
Transformational Links sculp
ture near AuSable Hall.
“The reason we have identi
fied those spaces,” he said, “is
that they’re kind of in high traf
fic areas but they’re also big
enough that people can navigate
and avoid being exposed to peo
ple if they want to.”
Merkle also said that while
there is no written policy involv
ing where students can and can
not organize, some places are
better than others. To avoid con
gestion in smaller areas, it is
preferable that students demon
strate by the clocktower or out
side AuSable.
The university is in the
process of developing a possible
chalking policy as well, he said.
“Chalking, as a matter of
practice, has always been related
to event announcements;”
Merkle said. “We're starting to
see more different kinds of
things going all over the cam
pus.”
Emphasizing that any policy
GVSU might develop would
only be to ensure safety and con
venience, Merkle said that he
thinks there might come a time
in the near future when more
concrete policies might have to
be written down regarding stu
dents organizing.
For
more
information
regarding FIRE, visit its Web
site at www.thefire.org.

GVSU named ‘Best College
Buy’ eight years in a row
Amanda Joy Colley

Global ‘law of the
land’ violated
Grand Valley Lanthorn

up for all of our students, not
just a few.”
Margaret Trimmer-Hartley,
director of communications for
the
Michigan
Educational
Association, said Michigan has
not had a system of checks and
balances in place for charter
schools, but this new law pro
vides it. She said the law will
“allow for charter school growth
over the next 15 years and at the
same time instill greater
accountability.” For those rea
sons, the MEA supports the new
law.
Roger Finlan, an education

GVSU supports
free speech

Grand Valley Lanthorn

Katy Boss

Arts foundation accepting
four students Into sponsor
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For the eighth consecutive
year. Grand Valley State
University has been honored with
the title of one of America's 100
Best College Buys. According to a
survey conducted by Institutional
Research and Evaluation Inc.,
GVSU is one of few universities
throughout the Midwest where
students get a good deal on their
higher education.
There are several qualifica
tions colleges must meet in
order to be considered for the
award. The first is that it must
be an accredited four-year insti
tution
offering
bachelor’s
degrees. It also must have full
residential facilities, including
residence halls and dining serv
ices. Lastly, it must have an
entering freshman class with a
high school grade point average
and/or SAT or ACT score
greater or equal to the national
average for entering college
freshmen.

As far as price is concerned,
the institution must have an outof-state cost of attendance
below the national average. Or,
for three quarters or two semes
ters. the price can't exceed the
national average cost by more
than 10 percent. The student sta
tistics were based on the enter
ing class in the fall of 2002,
while the financial data must be
based on the 2003-2004 school
year.
Lewis T. Lindsey Jr., presi
dent of Institutional Research
and Evaluation Inc, said
Michigan State University and
Northern Illinois University are
the closest schools that share
this distinction.
“I think that it’s an amazing
accomplishment to brag about,”
Lewis said. “It’s hard to get a
very good education at a reason
able cost.”
Ken Fridsma, director of
financial aid. said he is not sur
prised at all.
PLEASE SEE BUY, A8

Register to Rock hopes to attract more college-aged voters
■ In the tradition of
“Rock the Vote, ”
Student Senate seeks
to register students
Nate Hoekstra
Grand Valley Lanthorn

With voter turnout rates for
college students still hovering
around the 6 percent mark.
Grand Valley State University’s
Student Senate is sponsoring a
program on campus called
“Register to Rock" to help stu

dents register to vote.
The event, which will take
place in the Kirkhof Center
lobby, will feature four live
bands including Broken Sunday,
Moped Assault Team, Jank and
Man at Arms.
The event will begin at 9
p.m. as the bands are the “Hot
Spot" artists for Friday’s Laker
Late Night.
Student Senate President
Rachael Voorhccs said that the
goal of the senate is to get 80
percent of GVSU students regis
tered to vote by the end of the
year.
Students can register at the
event, but will need to go to their

home district to vote for their
first time since students are only
allowed to vote in the district
where their permanent residence
is located. Students who have
voted before may simply vote
through the mail.
The senate will supply stu
dents with all of the paperwork
that is required to register to vote
and will also pay to have the reg
istration forms mailed.
“We’re going to have tables
set up for students to work on
getting registered and stamps to
mail them and information on
where to send them," said stu
dent senator John O’Connor.
“We are going to provide stu

dents with everything they need
to get registered (at this event).
We’re going to have everything
right there.”
Although the event is being
sponsored by Student Senate,
both College Republicans and
College Democrats will be on
hand for informational purposes
for students interested in either
party.
According to the United
States Census Bureau, only 46
percent of college students were
registered to vote in the 1996
elections and only about 23 per
cent of those registered actually
made it to the polls.
“We just want to give stu

dents here the chance to come
out to the event and get together
and let them know that there are
students on campus who care
about voting and that it’s some
thing important," O’Connor
said.
“A lot of college students
aren’t registered to vote and it’s
a really good idea and something
that everyone should just do.
You shouldn’t be able to com
plain about politics if you're not
a registered voter and you didn't
vote in the last election. Voting
is your chance to make a change,
and if you want to make a
change, you’ll have to be regis
tered to vote to do that."
V
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Focusing on what’s
important
The Michigan and United States legislations
should stop devoting so much time to the abor
tion debate and focus on other, more important
problems the state and nation are facing.
No one can tell you abortion is not a hot-button issue.
There were 29, 231 abortions in Michigan last year, according to
the Michigan Department of Community Health. Of those, 327 were in
Ottawa County. The number of abortions in Michigan has increased by
40 percent since 1987 and the majority of those have been done to
women ages 20-24.
A politician’s stance on abortion can often make or break them in
the voter’s eyes. Especially over the past 10 years, legislators have
tried to pass laws that either change the definition of abortion or try to
make it illegal.
Too bad the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in 1973 that abortion is con
stitutional in its Roe vs. Wade decision.
The latest controversy in the abortion debate is over partial birth
abortions, which usually occur in between weeks 13 ad 24 in the ges
tation period. It is when the fetus is extracted feet first from the womb
and then the brain is removed from the skull.
A bill going through the U.S. House of Representatives would ban
these types of abortions. If the ban is passed, it would send physicians
who give the procedure up to two years in prison. There are 30 states
that have legislation like this already enacted.
Former President Bill Clinton vetoed two similar bills because they
made no provisions for the health of the mother or child.
There is also another bill going through the Michigan House and
Senate is called the “Legal Birth Definition Act.’’ It would define the
start of life as the point when the fetus is expelled from the woman’s
body. The bill also classifies a fetus as alive when it has a heartbeat,
breathes, moves spontaneously or if the umbilical cord pulses.
Opponents of the bill say it will restrict the woman’s right to choose
whether or not to have an abortion.
Our legislators are wasting their time if they think these latest bills
' about abortion are going to work. Michigan has tried two other times
to ban or restrict abortion procedures and it didn’t work. The courts
have shot down other attempts to reverse or put provisions on the Roe
* vs. Wade decision.
Especially in Michigan, there are dozens of other more important
issues that deserve the legislators’ time — such as education. The
House and Senate should focus their attention on issues that will offer
real change to Michigan residents.

Travis Clement

Ofo more room in the washer.
WefC, it's not that hath
GVL SPEAK UP
This week the Grand Valley Lanthorn asked six community members:

Do you agree that partial abortion
should be banned?

ii(lt was a swaCCowina of pride a
Cittfe fat to he in a cfass with sevenyear-ofds. J think 1 was more
terrified than some of those bids.”
- Jim Dreyer
Record-breaking swimmer

“Yes, because I dis
agree with abortion. It is
killing a human being. ”

“Yes, I believe that it is
inhumane and is the
killing of a person. ”

Bree Mansfield
Sophomore
Nursing

Steve Kopp
Junior
Computer Science

“Yes, because you
shouldn't have waited
that long to make the
decision to have an
abortion. ”

“Yes, because abortion is
not right in the first place.
You shouldn't punish a
child for something that
is your fault. ”

Dawnielle Baylor
Junior
Psychology

Delgratia Tyler
Junior
Hotel and Tourism
Management

Recent conceit a blessing in disguise
Nate
Hoekstra
writes for the
GVL opinion.
His views do
not necessarily
represent those
of the
newspaper.

Julienne McClintic
Junior
Undecided

‘Yes, / think they
should outlaw partial
birth abortions. ”
Brock Eastley
Sophomore
Advertising
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When several of my friends
brought rave reviews home with
them after the recent Black Eyed
Peas/Common concert on campus, I
was ecstatic. However, when I dis
covered that the show had not near
ly sold all of the tickets, my excite
ment quickly turned to concern.
When I first heard about the
concert, I was led to believe that
the show would certainly sell out
within days of tickets going on
sale, that the scheduled headliner,
complete with a hit song on the
radio, would without a shadow of a
doubt jam the GVSU Fieldhouse to
maximum capacity.
I guess 1 was wrong.
Maybe my hopes were
unfounded because of the fact that 1
assumed that for the sum of
$106,000 in the form of a “blank
check” reserve request that
Spotlight received from Student
Senate last year, GVSU would

“I go back and forth
because sometimes it
is for the safety of the
mother. ”

finally lock down an act that would
sell out the Fieldhouse. Maybe I
was wrong to think that 4,250 seats
wouldn’t be that hard to fill. Maybe
I expected to see more advertising
and PR than what was distributed
and displayed in the weeks leading
up to the concert.
In all honesty, the PR aspect is
what I was disappointed in most.
Other than hearing the concert men
tioned by the DJ’s on 104.5 FM after
they played “Where Is The Love"
every 25 minutes, the only other
advertising for the show I saw was
on table tents in Lower Commons
and on the events calendar.
Sure, The Lanthorn did a story
on it, but is that intended to be
advertising? Certainly not. Trust
me, I know. I wrote the story. That
was news. It was Spotlight’s job to
advertise the show not only to stu
dents on the Allendale Campus, but
downtown students and the general

population that doesn’t eat at the
Commons or Kirkhof.
But since the show had come
and gone I began to realize the
stark reality of the situation. The
total budget for the show allocated
out of the Student Life reserve
account: $106,000. Total number of
tickets sold for the event: 1,300.
Out of 4,250.
Then the math came in. I multi
plied the 1300 tickets sold times the
cost of a ticket (I used the public
ticket price of $15), for a total ticket
sales income of $19,500. Then, I
took that $19300 and subtract that
from the original $106,000 for a
new total of $86300. Then I divided
that by the 1300 tickets sold. The
result: $66.54, because I rounded
up, per student that attended that it
cost GVSU to bring the two acts to
campus.
Sound pretty hefty? I thought
so. So I’d determined how much

money was used per student, and I
started thinking about the impact
that the $66 per person could have.
Did 1 determine that it was a waste
of nearly $86,(XX) of university
money that could have gone to
something more worthwhile?
Absolutely not.
While some students may not
agree that the money was well
spent, I applaud the efforts of
Spotlight Productions and congrat
ulate them on completing a task
that not many student organizations
would have the intestinal fortitude
to pull off. They produced an
excellent program that benefited a
multitude of students on campus
not typically targeted by campus
programming.
A waste of money? Hardly. It
was merely a slightly expensive
lesson in how to better serve the
programming needs of all GVSU
students for years to come.

The ultimate goal of the
Grand Valley Lanthorn opinion
page is to stimulate discussion
and action on topics of interest to
the Grand Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints
and offers three vehicles of
expression for reader opinions:
letters to the editor, guest
columns and phone responses.
Letters must be signed and
accompanied with current pic
ture identification. Letters will
be checked by an employee of
the Grand Valley Lanthorn.
Letters appear as space per
mits each issue. The limit for
for letter length is one page, sin
gle spaced.
The editor reserves the right
to edit and condense letters and
columns for length restrictions
and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The name of the author is usu
ally published but may be with
held for compelling reasons.
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Technology super highway

Tech
Valley
Matthew Pete
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Close to nine years ago, my
parent’s bought our first com
puter from a now closed busi
ness, Highland.
This Packard Bell, a compa
ny also now defunct, was a
blazing fast 33 megahertz PC
with two megabytes of RAM
and a whopping 210 megabyte
hard drive. We turned it on and
said hello to our new glorified
typewriter.
Six to 12 months later, we
were already finding programs
that would not run on our new
computer because of the already
extinct hardware we were using.
People who buy $700 com
puters now can not only type
papers, but also surf the
Internet, play games, share and
edit photos and create their own
CDs. This far surpasses what 1

was able to do with the $2,400
Packard Bell my parents
bought nine years earlier.
If a person can do all of this
and more with such a “cheap”
computer, why do companies
such as Dell and Hewlett-Packard
continue to release machines with
such crazy amounts of speed and
storage space?
Up until now I have been
able to understand why. Since
the first PCs were released, new
applications continued to debut
that required more speed and
more space. The newer applica
tions all pushed the limits of the
current technology. The latest
and greatest applications have
the average Joe editing his
home movies and putting them
onto DVD. This requires new
and fast technology with tons of
storage, something finally avail
able at a very reasonable price.
Many people I have met
think that there is this big con
spiracy led by technology lead

ers to create new applications
that require new hardware to
force consumers to purchase
new computers. 1 think that it
is true that some technologies
are brought out as “new and
improved" just to get people to
buy them, however 1 don’t
believe it is some sort of con
spiracy.
Does anyone remember the
Zip Drive? Yes, that same Zip
Drive that is still on every
Apple computer on campus.
Well, now ask yourself if
you can remember the
SuperDisk Drive. I bet very
few of you do. This device was
supposed to take care of all of
your floppy disk woes by
allowing as much data as 83
floppy disks on one disk and
still be able to use regular flop
pies on the same drive. Great
idea, but way too late. These
drives debuted around the time
that CD writers were just being
introduced. The SuperDisk

Drive never had a chance.
New ideas spawn new fea
tures that most often require
new technology, and new tech
nology requires more money
and patience, both of which the
computer industry hopes you
have. In order for a company to
grow in this industry it must
pitch ideas to the public that
aren’t just new and improved,
but also practical.
For the past two years the
computer industry has been in a
slump. Not much has changed
in what you get with the PC
with the exception of the DVD
recordable drives. Two years
ago people could edit photos,
play the latest games and surf
the Internet in just the same
way we do now.
This plateau the industry is
sitting on will be around for a
little while longer, so take
advantage of it while you can.
The next big change will come
in two forms. First, desktops

mon last year, slamming a
cross on the ground, and
asked “Isn’t one enough?”

ner.” But it does affect us
when we find these homo
sexual partners wanting to
have the same legal recogni
tions as heterosexual part
ners. The Christian views
marriage as such, by which I
do not encompass every
aspect to which we view it:
Marriage is between man
and woman for God has cre
ated us to compliment each
other, i.e. penis and vagina,
masculinity and femininity.
In the physical instance, tne
church defines it this way:
marriage and sex should be
procreative and unitive,
which means full participa
tion of each person as well
as the ability to conceive.
The last time I checked there
is no natural way for man
and man to procreate as well
as female and female.
“Marriage is holy, while
homosexual acts go against
the natural moral law*
(Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith,
Consideration Regarding
Proposals to Give Legal
Recognition to Unions
Between Homosexual
Persons). To go against this
firmly held belief for a
Christian is very difficult.
For them it would be going
against the natural moral law
in which God gave us.
Some Christians know
what ways to express their
views and some don’t. I
would like to apologize, on
behalf of all Christians, to
those of you that were “com
ing out” on this “National
Coming Out Day.”
By no means do I support
this day but the actions of
the “Christianity on
Campus” were uncalled for. I
guess we should not forget
that nobody is perfect, not
even a Christian, and that we
are all still sinners no matter
on how hard we try to cor
rect it.

A5

According
to
the
Princeton Review, Grand
Valley State University stu
dents believe the following
about the school’s student
body:
Only 4 percent of Grand
Valley’s undergrads come
from out of state, so it should
n’t be surprising that GVSU’s
student body reflects the local
demographic make-up.
Along these lines, stu
dents tend to be “very reli
gious” — a fact that accounts
for the strong campus min
istry that many in “the Laker
family” applaud. Sometimes

the traditional (and, perhaps,
limited) views of the students
translate to very evident
“divisions based on class,
race and gender.”
But there are 16,000-pi us
undergrads here, so look
around and you’ll find “com
pletely different views” pop
ping up. “Friendly” is a word
many students use to describe
their classmates.
How accurate do you
think this is? Send your
responses to: editorial®lan
thorn.com with “stereotypes"
as the subject line.

will switch the way they
process data from 32-bits to 64bits. This will create rich con
tent with an even more interac
tive experience. Following that
move, a new version of
Microsoft’s Windows will debut
in 2006. This new version is

expected to take full use' of the
64-bit processing technology
while making your computer
even easier to use.
For the poll this week I
would like to know this: When
do you plan on buying or build
ing your next computer?

taken by the Christian
groups. The Bible says, “He
who is without sin cast the
first stone.” Well, these
Christians are not without
sin so why did they cast the
stone. I may not agree with
the lifestyle of gays, howev
er, this does not mean that I
should hate them or that I
can’t befriend them. After
all, WWJD? He would love
them and respect them. As
Christians we should do the
same. We all sin and that’s
okay but it is not okay for us
to judge what one may do in
their own lives. I have many
gay friends all who I adore
ana look to for advice. They
are normal people. Read the
Bible and maybe next time
you will treat gays with more
respect.
Candy (requested only
her first name be used)

actually had a
reporter present at the event,
they would have noted that
the vast majority of atten
dees were present to support
their fellow students, ana
learn more about GLBTQI
issues. The Lanthorn also
didn’t bother to send a pho
tographer to the event, as I
received a call in the Senate
office requesting pictures of
National Coming Out Day. It
seems they relied on hearsay,
and wrote a story about a
protest that didn t even exist.
The article fails to men
tion that the opposition only
consisted of two people, both
white males, who only
showed up for the final fif
teen minutes of the four-hour
event, choosing to sit on
benches with signs repeating
their chalked messages that
were collectively rubbed out
by members of the
Counseling Center carrying
carafes of water.
The article also failed to
mention that Student Senate
was one of the organizations
represented at the event, as
Student Senate is the body
representative of all students
at Grand Valley.
Had the Lanthorn chosen
to even walk by the clocktower, they would have seen
that a protest played no role
whatsoever in National
Coming Out Day. and they
would nave seen a wonderful
display of support for certain
marginalized members of the
community. The secondary
headline also states that stu
dents gathered to ‘march for
awareness,’ yet there was no
march, no counter-march,
and no significant ‘differing
opinions.
Yet once again, a wonder
ful day was soured by the
fraudulent and irresponsible
journalism masquerading as
investigative rejxirting.

GVL LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Standing for diversity yet
protesting Is an oxymoron
In ‘‘Coming Out Day
Protested,” Kuiper said that
he encourages a diversity of
opinion, and that his organi
zation doesn’t think that the
university shouldn’t allow
“this kind of thing.”
How does one stand for
diversity and yet think Grand
Valley “shouldn’t allow this
kind of thing?” That's an
oxymoron and a ridiculous
statement. That’s the won
derful thing about the U.S.
— we’re a free country and
we can believe what we
want. I may or may not
believe that gay people
should have the same rights
as heterosexuals, but it’s my
choosing. I may NOT
choose something and then
force it down another’s
throat. Coming Out Day is a
day to promote unity and to
help those struggling with
their opinions of themselves
feel included and aware of
their feelings. It is not a day
to protest against homosexu
ality.
Do gay people go to
Christian churches on Easter
or Christmas and protest?
I’ve never heard of such a
thing.

Megan Maibaum

Majority of students in
audience ruined show
If you went to the
Common/ B.E.P’s show last
Tuesday and walked back to
your dorm with fresh
legs...shame on you. That
show, which had a very good
chance at being one of the
best, most energetic shows
ever to hit Grand Rapids,
was ruined by the GVSU
students in attendance. I
would say that 10 percent of
the people at the snow actu
ally got it, actually moved
their feet, actually have some
soul. The other 90 percent of
you are an embarrassment to
the music-loving populace.
How could you stand in that
room and not be
moving...especially if you
had the gall to stand on the
floor. Concerts are not
movies, or TV or books.
They rely heavily on crowd
reaction, you provided none.
Ask yourself, why did I buy
tickets? If the answer is a
giggly, “there was a concert
at Grand Valley,” or an
empty “I love Common,”
without knowing anything
about hip hop, do us all a
favor and stay in your dorm
during the next great concert
on campus. To till you all in.
you missed a decent set by
Common, followed by hiphop surgery as performed by

the Black Eyed Peas, you
missed some serious rhymes
from MC Picasso who stood
Common up at his own
show. Next time, leave the
concert to the proud music
lovers...I’d rather have ten
soulful people at a show than
4,000 enumps too embar
rassed to feel the beats.

Nick Cluley
Nickels raises interesting
questions about protests
Jerrod Nickels (Christians
condemned others at Coming
Out Day, Oct. 16), who in
this space last week, raised
what 1 thought was an inter
esting question in response
to the protests at coming out
day: what if the KKK want
ed to have a rally at a
Minority Student Union
dance? A great question,
though I believe the differ
ence between that and the
counter-demonstrations on
Coming Out Day is that the
coming out activity was
intended to be a public
event, hence they were left
open to other groups or indi
viduals offering different
views.
Perhaps it would be dif
ferent if Out N About were
to hold the event in a private
room, which would, of
course, deflate the purpose
of the event itself.
Yet I think we are split
ting hairs when we analyze
that aspect of this issue.
What is more important is
that Christian individuals
were (although exercising a
legitimate right) espousing
messages that were easily
and appropriately interpreted
as ignorant and condemning.
This is a contrast that should
not be (“What business is it
of mine to judge those out
side the Church?” I Cor.
5:12).
To answer the great evan
gelical question of the 21st
century, flaunting himself
about with obnoxious signs
and slogans is not what Jesus
would do.
Quoting a favorite Grand
Valley campus Chaplain
who, as he oriefly touched
on homosexuality in a ser

Bison Messink
messinkm (©student.
gvsu.edu

Title of letter about
Christians too generalized
I thought the title of the
letter by Jerrod Nickels,
“Christians condemned oth
ers at Coming Out Day,” was
a little too generalized.
What this title implies is that
all Christians align with the
student group called
“Christianity on Campus.” In
some instances I do not like
this group as to what posi
tion they take on certain
issues. But I do agree with
what they are trying to say. I
do not agree with what
actions and what angle they
took to portray this message.
I would have done it in a
loving way. In school we
grew up being taught, and
sometimes shoved down our
throats, the message of toler
ance. I can tolerate some
one’s life-style choice much
like I can tolerate someone
living. 1 can disagree with it
and still settle for the point
that they are not going to go
away soon. I heard some
place this little argument:
There is a simple truth
named “X.” You choose to
believe in “X.” Non-“X” by
definition of opposites con
tradict each otner.
Therefore you cannot
believe in “X' and non-‘‘X"
at the same time. For an
example, let’s say that I
believe that a proper way to
punish a child is to spank
mm/her on their butt. I also
believe that abuse is bad. I
cannot readily choose to
believe that a proper way to
punish a child is to scald that
child with hot water. This is
much the course the avid
Christian is taking against
homosexuality. I do not
believe a true Christian
could openly embrace homo
sexuality in a way that
would not go against some
basic Christian beliefs.
Yes, we have heard about
“Hate the sin. Love the sin
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1 recently read the article,
“Coming Out Protested.” I
have to say as a Christian, I
am appalled of the actions
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Some reading this will
find it to be incredibly niticky, but it had to be said. A
eadline in the October'16
Lanthorn said, ^CohgresS1'
bans partial-birth abortion.”
This is not quite true. What
had happened was that the
US House of Representatives
had voted in favor of a bill
banning partial-birth abor
tion. However, since the
Senate had not yet approved
the bill, it can not be said
that Congress did anything.
Since Congress is made up
of two houses “Congress’
can not do anything unless
both houses participate. A
vote by one nouse is not an
act of Congress. Also,
Congress can not ban any
thing without a presidential
signature. Besides the mis
leading headline, it was a
good story. Keep up the
good work.
David Hansma

Benjamin Zomberg
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Author E. Lynn Harris to speak at GVSU
■ Black Student
Union is hosting the
speaker, whose focus
is on his expedience
as a black student
Dianne Christensen
Grand Valley Lan thorn
The Grand Valley State
University’s Black Student
Union is presenting a wellknown author, E. Lynn Harris, at
S p.m. Oct. 30 at the Cook-

DeWitt Center.
He will be speaking about
his experi
ence as a
black stu
dent on a
predomi
nantly white
campus.
“We
wanted to
bring some
one
who
was a wellknown
Harris
author and
we believe he was a good person
to have speak,” said Danielle
Powell, chairwoman of the

Black Student Union. “I have
read his novels and they all were
very positive.”
Harris was born in Flint,
Mich, and was raised along with
three sisters in Little Rock, Ark.
He attended the University of
Arkansas in Fayetteville, where
he was the school’s first black
yearbook editor, the first black
male cheerleader and the presi
dent of his fraternity.
He graduated in 1997 with
honors and a degree in journal
ism.
Harris sold computers for
IBM. Hewlett-Packard and
AT&T for 13 years, while living
in Dallas, Washington D.C. and

Atlanta. He quit the sales job, to
write his first novel, “Invisible
Life.”
He self-published it in 1991
and mainly sold it at blackowned stores, beauty salons and
book clubs before he sold his
books under the Anchor Books
label. Anchor Books published
his book in 1994.
All of Harris’s books have
been best sellers. They have also
appeared on the bestsellers lists
of the Washington Post, Chicago
Tribune, Wall Street Journal,
Publishers Weekly, USA Today,
Associated Press and Los
Angeles Times.
Harris’s novel, “Abide by

Dreyer
works
with GVSU
for charity

■ Students had their
pick of different
programs and sites of
international study
Rachel Mavis
Grand Valley Lanthorn

Grand Valley Lanthorn i Brian fose/ewicz

Andrea Bass receives an autograph from Jim Dreyer, who is famous for swimming the Great Lakes. Dreyer teamed
up with GVSU to benefit Big Brothers Big Sisters during the “Battle of the Valleys.”

Big Sisters program through his
New Horizons ultra-marathon
series. He began the mission in
1998. Just two and one-half
years after Dreyer had complet
ed the swimming lessons, on
Aug. 3, 1998, he became the
first person to swim a direct
crossing of Lake Michigan,
according to the International
Swimming Hall of Fame. It took
him 41 hours to complete and
covered 65 miles. This also set a
new Lake Michigan distance
record.
Dreyer set a new speed and
distance record for Lake Huron
on Sept. 5, 1999. He completed
it in 39 hours, covering 53 miles.
It took Dreyer four attempts
before he completed a direct
crossing of the fourth Great
Lake he tackled: Lake Ontario.
He has set the Lake Superior
record twice. He endured waves

up to 14 feet and water as cold as
37 degrees during this venture.
On Aug. 16, 2(X)1, he set a new
distance record, swimming 47
miles in 36 hours from Grand
Portage. Minn.
On Aug. 31,2(X)2, He broke
his previous record by swim
ming 48 miles from Hancock,
Mich, to Isle Royale in 37 hours.
He has braved all five of the
Great Lakes.
Dreyer trains 11 months out
of the year for his tackle in the
waters. He does a lot of strength
training to get ready. He tries to
train in the lake as much as pos
sible. to prepare him for the ele
ments that he will endure. He
swims in an indoor pool during
the winter months.
“It is best if I get outside and
swim as much as possible
because the waves and other
things is what it is going to be

like,” he said.
It took him 29 days, eight
hours and four minutes to finish
his last endeavor from Michigan
City to Mackinaw City. Aug. 26.
He carried his supplies with him
and dragged a kayak that was
tied to his ankles with a bungee
cord.
“Just think about having
something so heavy tied to your
ankle,” he said. “That is why 1
have to do the training I do. It is
hard. But it prepares me."
Dreyer has been a long time
advocate for Big Brothers Big
Sisters. He has been involved
with the program since 1988.
“Every child in this program
is considered at risk,” he said. “I
just stayed with this because I
saw the tremendous results of
helping these kids. 1 think it is
great what you guys [GVSU stu
dents] are doing to help this.”

Cruz emphasizes the pros of coming out
Dianne Christensen
Grand Valley Lanthorn

Grand valley Lanthorn / Jessica

Wilson Cruz speaks to Grand
Valley State University students
about the positive effects coming
out can have.

Sprague Todes Literary Award,
the Harvey Milk Honorary
Diploma and the Distinguished
Alumni Award from the
University of Arkansas at
Fayetteville.
He is the founder of the E.
Lynn Harris Better Days
Foundation, a non-profit organi
zation which provides support to
aspiring writers and artists. His
most recent novel is "What
Becomes of the
Broken
Hearted.”
His novels depict his experi
ences through out life and grow
ing up.
“We hope it is a very suc
cessful event,” Powell said.

Study Abroad Fair
offers many options

Dianne Christensen
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Jim Dreyer was not too
exhausted after recently com
pleting a 340-mile swim from
Michigan
City,
Ind.
to
Mackinaw City, Mich, to pay
Grand Valley State University
students a visit on Oct. 16.
Dreyer signed autographs in
the entranceway to the upper
level of the Commons Building
from 11 a.m. to I p.m. Each stu
dent that received an auto
graphed picture of Dreyer could
donate 10 percent of their pur
chase from the Fresh Food
Company to the Battle of the
Valleys, between Saginaw
Valley State University and
GVSU to raise money for the
Big Brothers Big Sisters pro
gram.
Dreyer had a life-long fear of
water due to a near-drowning
accident as a child. He took on
the mission that he was not
going to be afraid of water any
more and strove to do his best —
and he did. Dreyer has broken 11
world records, tying his own
once.
At 32-year-old, in 1996, he
humbled himself to take swim
ming classes with children, he was
triple the age of most of them.
“It was a swallowing of
pride a little bit to be in a class
with seven year olds,” Dreyer
said. “I think I was more terri
fied than some of those kids.”
Dreyer has been raising
awareness for the Big Brother

Me,” published in March 1999,
was also a New York Times,
bestseller and was No. 1 on the
bestseller lists of the Washington
Post, New York Post, Dallas
Morning News and the Chicago
Tribune. Harris’s novels have
sold over one and a half million
copies.
In 1996, his novel “Just as I
Am,” was awarded the Novel of
the Year Prize by the Blackboard
African-American Bestsellers,
Inc. His novel, “If This World
Were Mine” was nominated for
the 1997 NAACP Image Award
and won the James Baldwin
Award for Literary Excellence.
His recent honors include the

Wilson Cruz spoke to a
crowded room in the Grand
River room at Grand Valley
State University on Monday. He
told of his experiences of grow
ing up from a gay latino per
spective.
Cruz, who is most wellknown for his role as Ricky
Vasquez on the show “My So
Called Life.” Ricky was the
friend of the main character,
played by Claire Danes. Ricky
was a gay Puerto Rican.
“1 was very proud to have
played this role,” he said. “I
knew I was the one to play this
character. I was also frightened
because I knew I had to come
out if people saw me playing
this person on T.V.”

Cruz, was 21 when he began
playing the part of 15-year-old
Ricky in 1994. He said he found
himself reliving much of his
teenage years from this charac
ter.
“I had to remember what it
was like to be 15 again,” Cruz
said.
Cruz was thrown out of his
parent's house during a family
Christmas gathering when his
father found out he was gay. He
drove to Los Angeles, with only
$2(X) in his pocket. He lived in his
car for two months, until he began
his acting role as Ricky. There
was one episode where Ricky
was also kicked out of the house.
“There was a lot of me in
these scenes,” he said. “The real
problem is more and more
young people get kicked out of
their houses for being honest.
It’s disgusting.”

Cruz said the show was very
important because gays were not
talked about as much then.
“I think it helped a lot of
people to come out of the clos
et,” he said. “I used to get mail
from lots of parents that it gave
them a tool to talk about sexual
orientation with their kids. I
really understood what I have
done and that I was lucky to
have played that role.”
Cruz is originally from
Brooklyn, New York, but
resided in Holland, Mich, for
awhile with his family.
“1 knew growing up that 1
was different,” Cruz said. “I
looked different and thought dif
ferently. I know that I had not
come out to myself yet.”
Cruz said he was afraid to
come out, mainly because the

Grand
Valley
State
University's
Office
of
International Education recently
held two study abroad fairs in
order to educate students on the
study abroad program. The first
fair was held in Allendale on
Oct. 9.
“We were very happy with
the turnout,” said Meaghann
Myers, coordinator of program
services and outreach for the
department. “We had about 500
students attend.”
The second fair, held on the
downtown campus on Oct. 16.
was a slightly smaller scale.
According to the Padnos
International Center, only 4 per
cent of undergraduate students
are in the U.S. study abroad.
Students who participate in
these programs are able to
“enhance their competitive edge
in the career world." It allows
students to learn about other cul
tures, build their resume, devel
op skills and knowledge about
the diversity and complexity of
the world and take on new chal
lenges.
“Right now we're just
focused on building awareness
about international opportuni
ties," Myers said.
The Allendale fair consisted
of information from the three
categories of study abroad pro
grams: faculty-led global, inter
national partnership and nonGVSU.
The faculty-led global pro
gram consists of short-term
trips, most ranging from two to
six weeks and occur during the
spring/summer semester. They
are led by a faculty member.
“We have more than 20 trips
within the faculty-led program,”
Myers said.
The second category, inter
national partnership, is usually
not a group trip, but occurs on
an individual basis.
"There are more than 20

trips that students can take, trav
eling to places like Jamaica,
Ghana and England |through
this program|," Myers said.
This program typically lasts
a semester or full school year.
Students can take courses
towards their major, minor or
even theme.
The third category, nonGVSU, "opens doors to endless
opportunities,” Myers said.
Students are linked with an
organization or institution that
solely focuses on setting up
opportunities for students to
study abroad. Students can work
with any university in the
United States.
Along with information
about these opportunities, the
fairs also offered students infor
mation from financial aid staff
members, health abroad and
even travel tips.
Last year, GVSU had
between 4(X) and 450 students
enrolled in study abroad pro
grams. "The numbers have been
going up gradually,” Myers said.
“We hope to see them continue
to do so.”
Students who are interested
in possibly studying abroad are
advised to begin in the
International
Education
Resource Center, located in 105
Student Services. It is open
Monday through Friday from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. and offers students
information on all the programs.
“Students are welcome to
drop in,” Myers said. “We have
peer advisers who can meet with
them and discuss the details of
studying abroad, such as where,
what to study and so on.”
Students are also encouraged
to check out the department Web
site,
located
at
http://www.gvsu.edu/ied.
Students who have complet
ed one semester at GVSU are
eligible to consider studying
abroad. They must be in good
academic standing with a grade
point average of 2.5 or above.
“There’s something for
everyone,”
Myers
said.
“Studying abroad is open to all
majors and all minors. You
don't have to speak a second
language. There are even grants
and scholarships available to
help financially. Anyone is
encouraged to look into study
ing abroad.”

Sampling sushi
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Sorority selling lollipops for Alzheimer’s Foundation
Rachel Mavis
Grand Valley Lanthorn

The Grand Valley State
University Sigma Kappa sorori
ty will be holding its lollipop
fund-raiser later this month. The
sorority participates in many
fund-raisers to help the commu
nity. It was also awarded the
Three Star Standards of
Excellence award in July.
The fund-raiser, which will
benefit
the
Alzheimer’s
Foundation, begins Oct. 15,
from noon to 4 p.m. in the
Kirkhof Center. The sorority
will be selling various lollipops
for SI, with all of the proceeds
benefiting the Foundation.
“We have 900 lollipops to
sell,” said Sylvia Moore, founda

tions chairman for the sorority.
“Our goal is to sell all of them."
Last year the group’s fund
raiser was successful.
“We sold 720 lollipops last
year,” Moore said.
Sigma Kappa is a national
sorority with six collegiate chap
ters and eleven alumnae chap
ters in Michigan alone. Its mis
sion and purpose is to “promote
the ideals of life-long friendship,
intellectual and spiritual fulfill
ment and service for the greater
good.” Also to "unite its mem
bers in a bond of sincere friend
ship for the development of
character and the promotion of
social, literary and intellectual
culture... and to make a con
structive contribution to the
communities in which its chap

ters arc located,” Moore said.
Sigma Kappa has always
been actively involved in the
community, serving where it is
needed,she said.
“We just had some of our
girls participate in a Memory
Walk recently,” she said. The
Memory Walk proceeds also
benefit Alzheimer’s research.
“We have also participated in
the Breast Cancer walk. Inherit
the Earth Day and many other
activities,” Moore said.
The GVSU Kappa Beta
Chapter of Sigma Kappa, was
awarded a Three Star Standards
of Excellence Award. The
Standards of Excellence, based
on a four-level rating system,
examines all basic chapter oper
ations, such as scholarship, new

member education, membership
recruitment, member develop
ment, chapter management,
social responsibility, alumnae
relations and community service
among others. The Three Star
Award is the highest level.
This is the first time it was
awarded to this chapter.
The group is looking for
ward to continuing to grow in
the future.
“We arc going to be stronger
and better than previous years,”
she said. “We're very excited
about this upcoming year.”
Sigma Kappa’s fund-raiser
will continue Oct. 21 and 29,
and Nov. 5, from II a.m. to 4
p.m. All sales will take place in
Kirkhof.

Grand Valley luwthorn l Mike Rios

Heather Battle, a nursing major, and business major Tim Dobrzeniecki
try samples of sushi cuisine at the new Sushi Buffet in Kirkhof.
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Display of body
images meant
to change views
Dianne Christensen
Grand Valley Lanthom
Larry Kirkwood, an artist
whose Body Image Project has
become a national movement
across U.S. Schools. His project
came to Grand Valley State
University Oct. 13-15. The main
focus is to send the message to
others that it is all right that the
majority of people do not have
supermodel bodies. His artwork
consists of body casts of all
shapes and sizes. Four GVSU
staff and students volunteered to
have Kirkwood make a cast
from their bodies.
The “Love Your Body Day:
Change How You See Not How
You Look ,” body casts were on
display from Oct. 13-15.
Kirkwood began the Body
Image Project in 1993 to help
people develop a healthier view
of themselves and get away
from the media oriented view
that people have perfectlyshaped bodies.
“The project took on a life of
its own." Kirkwood said.
He has made over 400 plas
ter body casts of people since
then of people of all shapes and
sizes.
“Looking good is being good
- that is what our society has
done,” Kirkwood said. “Our
self-confidence has been taken

away.
He also believes our society
has “outdated" ideas about gen
der and especially women. He
said our society depicts women
as having to look perfect.
He said the media is much to
blame for this portrayal that
women have to be thin.
“Magazines make compos
ites of people’s bodies that are air
brushed to look better,” he said.
“People are not like that. People
need to stop concentrating on the
parts of a person’s body, but on
the body as a whole.”
One GVSU student, Carrie,
had a body cast made by
Kirkwood during his visit on
campus. Due to the sensitivity of
the topic, she wishes to keep her
last name anonymous.
“I was not too nervous about
doing this,” she said. "1 gave it a
lot of thought before I had done
this. I had looked at his Web site
and decided to do this. 1 am very
proud that 1 did it. Everybody's
different and it made me realize
size and shape is not so impor
tant, but the form and the lines
of the body. The negative influ
ence from the media, changed
my view about my self. It was a
fantastic experience.”
He usually sets two hours
aside when he does a body cast
of a person. It does not take the
complete time to finish the cast,
but he uses the rest of the time.

Work benefits kids
■ The assignment for
a management class
turned into a mission
for some students.
Shannon Zoet
Grand Valley Lanthom

Grand Valley l.antlwrn , Will Hurrah

Sophomore Ebone Colbert writes down her reactions to the body image art
displayed in Kirkhof Center. The artwork is part of Larry Kirkwood's Body
Image Project, which seeks to alter people’s perceptions about body image.

to teach the person about his or
her body and the positive quali
ties it has.
One point he wants to drive
home is people need not let what
others think bother them as
much.
“We give permission to other
people to define who we are." he
said. “We need to stop doing
that. We can't worry about fail

ures as much.”
Kirkwood grew up in Iowa
and has an undergraduate degree
in
philosophy
from
the
University of Missouri.
The Body Image Project has
been covered in newspapers,
magazines and on television and
radio, including National Public
Radio.

Classes at Grand Valley
State University are not just
about writing papers and
studying for exams.
In Management 345, Kelli
Walcott and her group have
organized a winter coat drive
as part of an assignment in the
team building class. They had
to come up with a project that
involved the university or
community as a whole and
made a contribution to society.
Walcott, a senior at GVSU,
along with four other students,
developed the “Coats for Kids”
program to help keep children
warm this winter. The group
has teamed up with the Grand
Rapids School System. The
Community Action House and
Spartan Stores such as Family
Fare, Great Day and Prevos.
From Nov. 3 to Nov. 21,
collection bins will be located
at participating Spartan Stores
in West Michigan. New or gen

=dpt memoer=
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Grand Valley provides fun for Halloween

Brandi Teer
Grand Valley Lanthom
It’s that time of year again
when ghost, goblins and things
that go bump in the night are
celebrated. Sugar-starved chil
dren dress up as their favorite
ninja turtle, teletubby or a
blood-sucking vampire and go
door to door in search of free
candy. In keeping with the spirit.
Grand Valley State University is
offering up a few events to get
students in the Halloween mood.
Starting on Oct. 26 there will

be a week-long opportunity to
view "The Exorcist” in the
Kirkhof Center Big Screen
Theater. The movie filmed in the
early 1970s is based on the 1949
case in which a Jesuit priest
expelled a demon from a four
teen-year-old child in St. Louis.
Thought to be the scariest movie
of its time, it is adapted from a
William Peter Blatty best-selling
novel.
The movie will be shown
three times daily at 10 a.m., 2
p.m. and 10 p.m.
Also coming up for this
quickly approaching Halloween
season are three days of
Halloween/fall related fun. It all
starts off with a Country Line
Dancing Clinic and Halloween
party sponsored by the Campus

Wellness Center.
Michelle Buchholz from the
Wellness Center says a fun time
will be had at the upcoming
event.
"There will be line dancing,
free food and prizes for best cos
tume,” she said although she
admitted, she wasn't sure what
food would be available or how
the costumes w ill be judged.
The dance clinic/Halloween
party is set to take place in the
Grand River Room in Kirkhof
Center from 8:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.
on Oct. 30.
The next day. Phi Beta
Sigma is sponsoring pumpkin
painting and dancing. It will
take place Oct. 31 from 9 p.m. to
2 a.m. in Kirkhof Center. The
cost to attend this Halloween

tly used children’s coats of any
size and style are welcome for
donation.
The coats will be distrib
uted to Holland children
through
the
Community
Action House and to Grand
Rapids children through the
Grand Rapids Public School
System.
“There is a vety large per
centage of children in the Grand
Rapids Public Schools that
come from families at the pover
ty level or below,” Walcott said.
“Coats are a clothing item that is
greatly needed,”
Walcott was unsure if this
type of program had been
organized by GVSU students
in the past, but she hopes her
group’s efforts will be a big
success for children in West
Michigan. She believes an
attainable goal for the project
is to collect 300 coats, but she
hopes for more.
“Children are so innocent
and need to be taken care of
properly,” Walcott said. "If my
group and I can be of a little
help to those children, it will
be quite rewarding knowing
that we made a difference,”
Walcott said.
To donate coats to the
“Coats for Kids” program,
visit one of the collection bins
at participating Spartan Stores.

Magnum Tattooing Inc.
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■ Organizations offer
many activitiesfor the
spooky holiday
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event is $5.
As a free alternative, there is
always the usual trick-or-treating. but the college-aged student
might be just a tad too old to
reap the same benefits as their
pint-sized
competition.
However, there w ill be the usual
free pool and video games in
Kirkhof, along with some free
fall food, such as doughnuts and
cider.
Nov. I there will be another
fall event, this time it will be a
Harvest Dance in the Pere
Marquette room of Kirkhof. The
dance is set to go from 9 p.m. to
2 a.m.
Off campus there will be the
usual corn mazes, hay rides and
haunted houses available at sev
eral locations.

Program teaches women defense skills
Shannon Zoet
Grand Valley Lanthom

The Grand Valley State
University
Public
Safety
Department offers many servic
es for students, including a per
sonal defense program for
women called Rape Aggression
Defense.
R.A.D. is a national program
developed in 1989 that teaches
women skills they can use to
defend themselves in attack situ
ations. It was first brought to
GVSU in the spring of 2003.

Kathy
Ransom,
a
Community Police Officer and
one of the R.A.D. instructors,
said the program's purpose is “to
develop and enhance the options
of self-defense so they may
become viable considerations to
the woman who is attacked.”
The education is based on
the most common attack scenar
ios. Students are presented with
options that they may be able to
use if ever attacked. They also
learn how to reduce the risk for
attacks and hopefully avoid
them altogether.

Ransom said a typical ses
sion includes a lecture, a video
and simulation training exercis
es. These exercises work to imi
tate how an attack might occur
using trained and padded attack
ers. Participants get the opportu
nity to use the skills they learn.
However, R.A.D. does not teach
fighting.
“The R.A.D. system is a
comprehensive course that
begins with awareness, preven
tion. risk reduction and risk
PLEASE SEE R.A.I)., A8
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If you experience a leak

(based on 4 Person Occupancy)

or a drip in your faucet,
you are wasting the

2 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses

University's and
ultimately your money.

Walk-Out Patio

A 1/32" leak wastes 170

Fitmore

Washer & Dryer in each unit

gallons in 24 hours,
that’s $330 a year. A

Less than 2 Miles from Campus

1/16" leak wastes 970
gallons in 24 hours,

unuERsnvMinHouses

that's $1900 a year.
A 1/8" leak wastes 3600 gallons in 24 hours, that's $7000 a year. So do your part and
report leaks and/or drips the Facility Services to get them fixed fast. Pay attention and

#95-4001
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don’t watch the future go down the drain.

Grand Valley State University
331-3000
Facility Services
\
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The workload of the College
j pf Pharmacy’s classes is more
* than Brown is used to, but he was
expecting the challenge.
“The program is hard, but it
isn’t harder than 1 had anticipat
ed,” Brown said. “It is still my
first semester so my feelings
might change later on. I do wish
1 had taken a higher level
biochem class as an undergrad
so 1 wouldn’t have to take it
1 again here.”
For students who are transfer2* ring from GVSU to U of M
through the dual degree program.
•» the curriculum they take at
* GVSU will be very important.
“The curriculum at GVSU for
* the dual degree program is a very
challenging one that prepares stu
dents for success at U of M,”
Perry said. “The dual degree stufients will be prepared for the
transition to a professional pro
gram in pharmacy at U of M.
* “The transition is difficult,
fcowever students entering with
more than the minimum require
ments (as the dual degree GVSU
program students will have) will
be able to meet the challenge
and do well academically. We

are confident of the preparation
of G\ sr student* given the*
very positive experience we
have had with others from this
institution.”
The current College of
Pharmacy students said they
think the dual degree students
should be just fine.
"I feel that GVSU did pre
pare me pretty well,” said Andy
Welbum, a second-year pharma
cy student at U of M. “I might be
an exception though, because I
got my degree before going to
pharmacy school. Still, I think
students who just do their final
year at U of M will be fine.”
Students should just be ready
for the increased workload and
be prepared for lots of time
studying. They should also be
aware that some pharmacy class
es have up to nine faculty mem
bers teaching.
Steven Hecht, a professor in
GVSU's School of Biomedical
Sciences, said lie thinks the key to
the success of the program is
recruiting the high-caliber students.
“I don't think students com
ing in during their senior year
will be behind at all," Hecht
said. “We will select mature and
dedicated students and they will
certainly be ready. A student that

fits this profile will be ready to
move on and ready for the chal
lenge, and is excited about being
in the professional phase of their
career. 1 do agree this is not for
everyone, some students will
find they prefer to spend another
year (at GVSU).”
GVSU is involved in recruit
ing students for the dual degree
program. Interested students
must fill out an application that
includes letters of recommenda
tion, essays and transcripts. The
application is sent o a board at
GVSU for review and then is
sent to the admissions commit
tee in the College of Pharmacy
at U of M for final approval.
GVSU biomedical science
major Allison Pukey is applying
to enter the dual degree program
next fall.
“I am applying for the pro
gram because I know this is
what 1 want to do with my life,”
she said. “I want to gain the spe
cialized knowledge of pharmacy
school and want to start working
toward my PharmD degree.”
A doctor of pharmacy degree
offers many different job oppor
tunities.
Pukey said she would like to
do a variety of work with her
degree.

“After I receive the PharmD
degree from U of M, I plan to
practice pharmacy in a hospital
setting,” she said. “I would love
to work in a large children's hos
pital. Also, I would like to do
drug research.”
Other former GVSU stu
dents in the program are looking
at a variety of careers from phar
macy in retail to cancer research.
“GVSU students that suc
ceed in this program will be able
to go where they want and shape
the future,” Steven Hecht said.
“Some will go into industry and
find new drugs for cancer and
AIDS. Some will work in hospi
tals with the physicians and help
steer patients through the multi
ple drug choices and interac
tions, saving lives. Some of our
graduates will work in local
pharmacies and be able to have a
family-friendly and rewarding
career.
“Some will go into research
and academia and work with
multi-arrays and new types of
diagnosis to find the right treat
ment for patients. This is an
exciting time in the field of bio
medicine with new technologies
being made at places like the
Van Andel Research Institute
and University of Michigan. For

a dedicated professional, a stu
dent with focus and desire, this
is a chance to really make a dif
ference and achieve a career and
vocation of value.”
Students can better prepare
themselves for their graduate
work by getting professional
experience while working on
their undergraduate degrees.
Valener Perry said 90 percent
of the pharmacy students
enrolled at the University of
Michigan have at least three
years of college from four-year
institutions coupled with two to
four years of health care patient
experience (paid or volunteer) in
various settings.
“If a student is interested in
the pharmacy program, they
really should have some experi
ence in the field,” Hecht said.
“Working as a pharmacy techni
cian in a store or hospital is one
of the best things to do and real
ly is necessary to enter the
University of Michigan pro
gram.”
This experience will also
help to make sure the dual
degree program students don’t
fall behind.
“I am not worried about
being behind,” Pukey said. “In
fact. I think that graduating early

will be beneficial because sub
jects that are heavily stressed in
pharmacy like organic chemistry
and biochemistry will be fresh in
my mind. I plan to do just what I
have been doing at Grand
Valley: I will work and study
hard. 1 know graduate school
will be difficult, but I am willing
to put in the time and energy
required to succeed.”
Perry said she is looking for
ward to seeing the performance
of the dual degree students next
fall.
“Students entering will not
be behind any other applicants,”
she said. “They are ahead of the
pack.”
If the program is a success, it
will be another tool GVSU can
use to recruit potential students.
“This will be one of the most
coveted programs and a major
plus to consider GVSU,” Hecht
said. “The opportunity to go to
one of the world's top pharmacy
schools is exciting for any stu
dent to consider. The huge short
age of pharmacists that is pro
jected means that those students
will be able to write their own
ticket. They will have a chance
to shape the future of medicine
and medical care. This is a
tremendous opportunity.”
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has no army of its own."
Which is why the United
States took enforcement into its
own hands, he said.
“It’s President Bush’s right
to say that someone should
enforce U.N. resolution.” The
president’s rationalization that
“ if no one can do it, we’ll do
it.’” is understandable, he said.
In fact, if force had been used as
a last resort, there might not
have been such heavy opposi
tion to the war, he said. But the
inspections were still underway
and no smoking gun had been
discovered when Bush decided
to send in troops.
“Peaceful means were not
exhausted,” he said.
He had other criticisms of
U.S. foreign policy, saying the

United States could be hypocrit
ical in its diplomacy.
For instance, the government
didn’t mind when U.S. forces killed
Saddam’s sons without a trial,
Focarelli said. Yet the Bush admin
istration condemned an Israeli plan
to assassinate Yasser Arafat.
“The U.S. objected to the
same position taken by Israel,"
he said. "Something doesn’t
work here.”
After calling into question
the power of the United Nations.
Focarelli did not offer any ideas
on how to strengthen the coun
cil. However, he did stress the
importance of international law.
"Without international law,
the world would be totally
unpredictable, to the detriment
of all states.”

employees as compared to other
institutions.
“We operate very efficient
ly,” he said, “and that’s how we
can keep the cost fairly low."
With an in-state cost of
$ 11,416 and an out-of-state cost
of $17,984, the university is sig
nificantly less expensive than
the national average cost of
$21,308 for out-of-state public
school tuition and regular costs

of private schools. Also, with an
average ACT score of 24, GVSU
scored one point higher than the
national average of 23.
Based in Rome, Georgia,
Institutional
Research and
Evaluation Inc. has been con
ducting college surveys for 13
years. It began measuring the
best college buys in 1995, put
ting GVSU’s name on the list
each year.

CRUZ

when you keep one from your
self.”
He said the biggest question
he hears is: “Why is coming out
such a big deal in society?”
He said it is because people
make it that way. It shows from
how gay people are treated by
their own family and the media.
“That is why I took a sabotical from my acting career,” he
said. “I wanted to get more
involved.”
He helped defeat a resolu
tion in Miami that wanted to get
sexual orientation taken off the
human rights ordinance. This
would have allowed people to
be fired for their sexual orienta
tion.
“I went out there and talked
to the voters face to face,” he
said. “I came out to every single
one of them. We defeated the
initiative.”
Cruz said one thing people
can do is to get involved with
organizations such as Parents
and Friends of Gays and
Lesbians. People can also get
involved in the National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force.
“You don’t even have to be
gay or know any one who is,” he
said. “You just have to be pas
sionate about the issue. It is our
responsibility to keep fighting
so it does not come back.”
He said coming out is a con
tinual process.
“Coming out is a journey 1
continue to make," he said.

\ continued from page A3

“I wanted
two parents
to raise my baby,
so I chose adoption.
Now we all have a
great future.”
Adoption is a
positive option.

living expenses.

Danielle

medical student

Bethany
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future. Many countries think
this court is too politically ori
ented.”
Focarelli made one central
point clear: The U.N. Security
Council cannot order around any
of the 191 nation-states in the
U.N. General Assembly, because
each state considers itself the
highest lawful authority.
Plus to have a law there must
be some means of enforcing it
— and the Security Council has
no tanks, fighter planes or sol
diers.
“It’s up to the Security
Council to enforce its own reso
lutions, but there is a problem,"
he said. “The Security Council

BUY
continued from page A3
“Grand Valley is a good buy
for an institution in terms of the
quality of education and our
tuition structure,” he said.
When asked how GVSU is
able to maintain its low costs,
Fridsma said that departments,
including financial, are able to
be run with a smaller ratio of

www.bethany.org

I - 800-BETHANY

What Do
These Leaders Have
in Common?

continued from page A6

The University of Michigan
College of Pharmacy has been
developing leaders for positions
in health care, biotechnology,
business, education,
engineering, law, the
pharmaceutical
industry, and other
careers for 125 years.

Gwendolyn Chi vers, Chief
Pharmacist, University of Michigan
Health Service

Gayle Crick, Manager,
Global Marketing,
Eli Lilly & Co.

Cynthia Kirman, Manager,
National Managed Pharmacy
Program, General Motors Corp.

It’s a major reason
our College is
consistently ranked
among the world’s
best.

portrayal of gays in the media.
They were portrayed as drag
queens, wearing eyeliner and
high heels. There was also a
stereo type that gays had care
less sex and carried HIV.
“I knew I didn’t fit that, but
I didn’t know what I was,” he
said. “I knew I liked the arts,
dancing, singing and acting. My
dad and I got into it a lot about
that, because he wanted a boy
that played baseball.”
He said it took a while
before he made the correlation
that one did not necessarily con
tract HIV from being gay.
He learned not to worry
about what people thought of
him from a high school friend,
who was gay.
“I was scared to death to be
friends with him, because people
would know I was gay,” he said.
“He was the best friend a gay
could have had. He was the first
person I met that could have cared
less about what anyone thought of
him. He had high self-esteem. He
taught me this and it rubbed off on
the rest of my gay friends, by the
time we graduated.”
Cruz said the best thing was
when he came out to himself.
“1 felt like I had become
owner of my body and had
taken ownership,” he said. “It
felt good and alive to have no
secrets. It is a whole other issue

You owe it to
yourself to find out
Peter I^ihadie, President,
Williams-1.abadie, LLC, a
subsidiary of Leo Burnett
Communications

Albert Leung, President,
Phyto-Technologies, Inc.

Robert Lippcr, Vice President,
Biopharmaceutics R&I),
Bristol-Myers Squibb Co.,
Pharmaceutical Research Institute

about the great,
high-paying career
opportunities
available to U-M
College of Pharmacy
graduates.

Catherine Polley, Vice President,
State (iovemment Affairs,
National Association of Chain
Drug Stores

l^rry Wagenknecht, CEO,
Michigan Pharmacists
Association

David Zaccardelli, Vice President,
MDS Pharma Services

x

at httpd/www.umich.

edit/-pharmacy, e-mail: vlperry@

A University of Michigan
College of Pharmacy Degree
1

Visit our Web site
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umich.edu, or call 734-764-7312.
Your future never looked better.

R.A.D.
continued front page A7
avoidance, while progressing on
to the basics of hands-on
defense training,” Ransom said.
Through this type of risk
education and physical simula
tion, R.A.D. aims to provide
women with more confidence
and control. Women at all levels
of fitness and previous physical
training can be successful with
this program.
“We have been amazed at
the transformation women make
during the class," said Ransom,
“It is incredible to see how
women change.”
R.A.D. is available only to
women, but age is not a factor.
Women as young as 13 and as
old as 80 have participated. At
GVSU, students arc the primary
focus for R.A.D.. but it is also
open to faculty, staff, and the
immediate family members of
these groups.
The R.A.D. program is the
largest organization of its kind
and is the only one endorsed by
the International Association of

Campus Law Enforcement
Administrators
One feature of R.A.D. that
no other program has is the
“Lifetime Return and Practice
Policy." This allows any gradu
ate of the program to attend
other R.A.D. courses at anytime
free of charge and regardless of
location.
At GVSU, classes are organ
ized whenever a group of
women shows interest. This can
be a group of friends, a campus
organization, a dorm or living
center floor or any other group
of women interested in educat
ing themselves about risk educa
tion and defense techniques.
“We like to have a minimum
of five participants in each class
due to the time commitment
required.” Ransom said. “We
can have as many as 35 students
in a class but feel an ideal class
size would be about 20.”
There are also many
resources available at GVSU for
victims of sexual assault. For
help or information, contact the
Women’s
Center or
the
Counseling Center. «
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All good things must come to an end
Rich McGowan
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Seeing Grand Valley State
University football fans leave
Lubbers Stadium early hasn’t
been an uncommon sight in the
last three years. The reason they
were leaving early Saturday, how
ever, was very uncommon indeed.
The No. 1 ranked Lakers of
GVSU football team fell for the
first time since losing the 2001
National Championship and for
the first time in the regular sea
son since the 2(XX) season. The
loss snaps a host of streaks piled
up by the Lakers including a
record setting 29 straight confer
ence wins, 29 straight regular
season wins and 25 straight wins
at home.
“Saginaw won,” head coach
Brian Kelly said. “I got to take
may hat off to | Saginaw Valley
head coach | Randy Awrey and
Saginaw Valley. They came out
well prepared. They had an
excellent game plan and their
kids played extremely hard.
They won the football game
tonight. No excuses.”
The fifth-ranked Saginaw
Valley
State
University
Cardinals, however, improved to
7-0 on the season and 6-0 in
Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference play putting

Grand Valley Lanthorn / Brian josefowic:

Josh Bourke a junior offensive lineman takes in a sideline meeting.

them in the drivers’ seat for the
GLIAC Championship. Only a
Saginaw loss later in the season
can get the Lakers back in hunt
for a third-straight league title.
“We made too many mis
takes, they made the plays and
that’s why they won today,” sen
ior Linebacker Willie Gray said.
“They didn’t just happen to win,
they earned it.”
The game started out well
for the Lakers who got on the
scoreboard first with a David
Hendrix 28-yard field goal with
4:06 remaining in the opening
quarter.
SVSU came right back with
a 14-play, 63-yard drive of their
own to tie the game on a 26-yard
Eric Houle field goal less than
three minutes into the second
quarter.
On SVSU’s next possession
Cardinal quarterback Mark
Radlinski’s pass was intercepted
by GVSU’s Scott Mackey, the
pick-off was Mackey’s third of
the season.
GVSU took advantage of the
Saginaw turnover marching
down the field in a three minute,
6-play, 82-yard drive including a
53-yard run by Cullen Finnerty
down the SVSU 3-yard line. The
drive was capped two plays later
by another Finnerty run for two
yards for the GVSU touchdown.
After Hendrix missed the extra

Lakers hungry for win
Rich McGowan
Grand Valley Lanthorn

The Grand Valley State
University football team will be
looking to something it hasn’t
had to do in a very long time:
win after a loss.
The Lakers’ winning streaks
of 32 regular season games, 29
straight conference wins, 20
straight wins and 25 straight
wins at home all came crashing
down last Saturday at the hands
of the No. 5 ranked Saginaw
Valley
State
University
Cardinals.
The Lakers travel to
Midland on Saturday to meet
the
Timberwolves
of
Northwood University. The
Lakers, ranked No. 7 in
Division II will enter the game
in second place in the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference with a record of 51(6-1
overall),
while
Northwood enters at 4-3 overall
and 4-2 in the GLIAC.

GVSU is now faced with the
new task of getting past a loss
and looking to get back on the
winning track.
“We didn't play our best
football, we’ll have to see how
we respond after playing poor
ly,” GVSU head coach Brian
Kelly said. “I think we’ll
respond and play great.”
Northwood
coach
Pat
Riepma doesn’t expect the
Lakers to take their defeat kind
ly, but that his team is going to
have to be ready for a team that
is angry and looking to take its
aggression out on them.
“Grand Valley is a great
football team,” Riepma said.
“They have a tremendous pro
gram, we know that they’ll
come in here and play a great
football game and it’s going to
be a huge challenge for us.”
The Timberwolves, however
are coming into Saturday's
game off a dramatic, comefrom-behind, overtime victory
against Hillsdale. Northwood
scored 14 points in the fourth

quarter to force the extra session
and then kicked a field goal to
give Northwood the 34-31 win.
For the Lakers to get back to
their winning ways they are
going to have to shut down the
Timberwolves option offense.
Northwood averages 46 rushes
a game for an average of 215
yards a game, placing them
third in the GLIAC.
The Laker defense, howev
er, is ranked No. 1 in all signifi
cant
defensive
categories
including run, pass and total
yards allowed and points given
up per game.
And
though
the
Northwood’s passing game is
ranked last in the GLIAC, con
sider that they have only thrown
the ball 86 times in seven games
and completed 45 of those pass
es and average 10 yards a catch.
“If you look at their numbers
their average per catch is
(large|,” Kelly said. “Last week
they threw for over 200 yards
and ran for over 200 yards.
They're a tough team. They cre-

ate a lot of problems, though
they don’t throw with great fre
quency they get big plays.”
“We’re a run team, we’re an
option team and when we throw
the ball we try to throw it effec
tively,” Riempa said.
For
GVSU
Cullen
Finnerty's status, who sustained
a concussion against Saginaw,
remains unknown for Saturday.
“He has a grade-one concus
sion and we’ll know about 48
hours before the game,” Kelly
said.
Regardless of whether
Finnerty or Jeff Dock starts
under center, Riepma and his
defense are prepared for a chal
lenge.
“Both quarterbacks are very
gifted players and it’s going to
be a challenge for us,” Riepma
said. “Our job is to try to make
sure we don't give up anything
easy and make Grand Valley
earn everything they get.”
Kickoff is slated for noon at
Hantz Stadium at Northwood.

Soccer team ties,
wins over weekend
Paula Barstad
Grand Valley Lanthorn

Defender Kristin Leszczynski looks down the open field to find a teammate
to get the ball to.

The No. 4 ranked Grand
Valley State University soccer
team improved its record to 141-1- last weekend. The Lakers
played to a tie against
Mercyhurst College last Friday
and beat Gannon on Saturday to
take
their
Great
Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference record to 4-0-1.
“We are No. I in the region
and that is what determines if we
go national tournament," said
head coach David Dilanni. “We
have to two goals; one is to win
the conference and one is to get
to the nationals.”
The Lakers had their first tie
of the season last Friday against
Mercyhurst College. 1-1. GVSU
had eight shots in the first half to
Mercyhurst’s one. Mercyhurst
got on the board first however in
the second half. Then Erica Rose
scored with only nine minutes
left in the game to tie the game
for the leakers.
The teams played two over
times, but neither team scored
leaving the score tied for the
game. Melissa Henson recorded
four saves.

Sports

Other
news

Athletic Director Tim
Selgo's passion for his
job has not wavered.
Under his leadership,
GVSU's athletic pro
grams have thrived.
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“We expected Mercyhurst to
be a difficult team to play,”
Dilanni said. “I don’t think we
played as well as we could have,
but a tie didn’t hurt us.
Mercyhurst is a talented team.”
The Lakers went onto last
Saturday’s game against Gannon
University and defeated them 52. Andi Redmond was the first to
score in the game off an assist
from Rose in the first half.
In the second half. Shannon
Carrier scored with assists from
Mirela Tutundzic and Jennifer
Swalec. Jennifer Junga and and
Erin Spika tacked on two more
goals, giving the Lakers a 4-0
lead. Tutundizic scored the final
goal for GVSU and Gannon
University went on to score two
goals making the final score, 5-2.
“It really was a game of two
halves," Dilanni said. “In the
first half we were not as crisp
and sharp as we normally are.
We didn’t perform as well as we
normally would in that first half.
In the second half we came out
and scored four goals.”
The Lakers will be traveling
this coming weekend to take on
Findlay University on Saturday
at 2:30 p.m. and No. 13 ranked
Ashland University on Sunday
at 1 p.m.

Grand Valley Lanthorn I Will Harryh

Saginaw Valley fans were behind their team the whole way in their win
against the Lakers.

point off the goal post the
Lakers led 9-6 nearing the half.
The GVSU defense held the
Cardinals offense to a punt on
their next possession. However,
the Lakers began what would be
a game-long trend and turned
the ball over to the Cardinals.
SVSU needed one play to capi
talize on the miscue and took the
lead they wouldn’t relinquish,
while the Lakers went into half
time trailing for the first time all
season 10-9.
The third quarter had been
the Lakers’ refuge this season
outscoring its opponents 50-10

coming into last Saturday’s
game, but the Cardinals were the
ones lighting up the scoreboard.
Finnerty opened the second
half for GVSU with a wild pass
that landed in the hands of
SVSU comerback T.J. Alston
who returned untouched for the
40-yard touchdown. After a
Houle extra point the SVSU
lead was extended to 17-9.
After the interception Finnerty
would play one more series before
being pulled out due to a concus
sion sustained on his 53-yard run
in the second quarter.

~
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Laker Hockey
Club feels sting
of streak ending
■ Five-game
winning streak ends
after tough pair of
losses to Falcons
Jayson Bussa
Grand Valley Lanthorn

ing with only 30 seconds left in
the game, causing the affair to
extend in to overtime.
The Lakers were all out of
offense in overtime as Bowling
Green struck with the game-win
ning goal, coming away from the
Lakers with a score of 3-4. “We
ran out of gas and made a lot of
mental mistakes,” said Kadzban.
Saturday night, the Lakers
took on the same Bowling
Green team, in similar fashion,
the game began with a first peri
od full of offense.
Socia and Mike Johnson both
scored goals in the first period
for GVSU.
However, the
Falcons matched the Laker
attack, tying the
game up 2-2.

The Laker Hockey Club
slowed the momentum of a fivegame winning streak as they
suffered a pair of losses against
the Falcons of Bowling Green
State University last Friday and
Saturday nights.
The Lakers
have been enjoy- %%
GVSU
ing recent success
opened
up the
with a string of
scoring
in the
five wins dating
We ran out of
second
period
all the way back to
with
a
goal
from
Sept. 27. Their gas, and made a
Kadzban, assist
strong beginning
ed by Socia and
was put to the test lot of mental
Frein.
against BGSU in a mistakes.
Kadzban’s goal
pair of close, yet
was
the last
unsuccessfu1
offense
that
efforts.
GVSU
could
Mike
Kadzbam
“Obviously
Laker Hockey Club Player muster up for
any loss stalls
the rest of the
your momentum a
yy
night.
The
little bit,” Coach
" * Falcon’s goalie
Jason Zimmerman said in light of
the Laker’s double dose of defeat. kept the Lakers off the board for
“Bowling Green is by far the best the remainder of the game as
Bowling Green tied things up
team that we have played”.
with
a power play goal.
The Lakers looked as if they
The
Falcons took a one-goal
were going to squeak out a win on
lead
midway
through the third
Friday night, but instead they fell
period
with
no
answer from the
in overtime. GVSU started its
offensive attack early in the first Laker offense. Bowling Green
period with a goal scored by Jarrod padded the score late in the third
with an empty net goal and an
Frein assisted by Tom Higgins.
additional
goal with five seconds
The Lakers piled on the points
with goals from Mike Kadzban left to make the final score 5-2.
“1 was upset after Friday
and Dan Socia in the second peri
od. Goalie Paul Marzano stopped night,” Zimmerman said. “I think
45 shots on goal allowing the we played a lot better Saturday
and I could accept the loss.”
Lakers to retain the lead for a
Even though the Lakers suf
majority of the game.
fered two losses, Zimmerman
“Paul really stood on his
realizes that they can take some
head for us the entire game and
thing from both games to help
he was the reason we stayed in
his team improve.
it,” Zimmerman said.
“I think we were a little bit
The Lakers led 3-1 after two
intimidated in the first game”
periods. The third period was the
Zimmer said. “But I think we
turning point of the game. “After
proved to ourselves that we can
a while we figured them out,”
play with big teams like this. We
forward Bobby Janecyk stated
are no longer the little Grand
on the Lakers’ dominance.
Valley Team.”
“Going in to the third period we
The Lakers look to avenge
thought we had it won.”
The Lakers went on to give both of their losses next week as
entertain
Oakland
up two Falcon goals, one com they
University in Rochester.

Downtown

A&E

Journalist Helen
Thomas will speak at
GVSU with her niece
Suzanne Geha as a part
of the School of Corn's
20th anniversary.

Professional dancers
join the GVSU dance
ensemble for its annual
gala production, "Dance
Stars of the New
Millennium II."
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Rich McGowan
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We were so close.
Yes. my fellow die-hards and in-generalsports-geeks we almost had the World Series
from heaven.
The Chicago Cubs were five outs away
from the Fall Classic. The Boston Red Sox
were beating “the Evil Empire” New York
Yankees by four runs in a game seven.
Not surprisingly, both teams blew it.
Two of sports’ most laughable franchises,
with legacies of blown chokes and ineptitude,
came oh-so-close to meeting one another for
the World Championship.
Instead, baseball fans now have a series
that no one, outside of New York and Florida,
wanted to see.
Television ratings for the Major League
Baseball playoffs have been higher than
they’ve been in years. Thanks, in large part,
to the nationwide interest in whether or not
the Cubs and Red Sox could maybe, just
maybe, break their curses. And maybe, just

maybe, do n in the same yeai
The Cubbies haven’t won a World Series
in 95 years. They haven't even been to the
Series since 1945, the year The Curse of the
Billy Goat began. The story goes that during
the ‘45 season a Cubs fan had routinely
brought his billy goat to Cubs games. When
Chicago reached the World Series and tlie
man's goat was refused entry to the ganK* the
B irate fan shouted that the Cubs would lose the
Series and would never return.
The Cubs were on their way to a
National League Championship in 19X4 but
first baseman Leon Durham, pulled **A
Buckner” two years before "A Buckner"
existed. The ball rolled through Durham’s
legs and led to the Cubs' inevitable downfall,
sending the San Diego Padres to the Series.
Then came Steve Bartman. Bartman
entered Wrigley Field on Oct. 14 to see his
Cubbies go to the World Series for the first
time since 1903.
He left Wrigley that night under security
guards' protection, being yelled and cursed at.
Being showered with beer. Being the new
goat in Cubs baseball lore.
While the Cubs were five outs away from
ending the Marlins' season Bartman reached
out to grab a foul ball coming his way. What
he didn't know was that Cubs outfielder
Moises Alou was charging in to make the
catch. Bartman tried to catch the ball, deflect
ing it from Alou's grasp.
Had Alou caught the ball the Cubs would

have been ahead 3-0 in the eight inning with
two outs. Instead the Cubs surrendered eight mils
that inning and would go on to lose the series. In
the aftermath, Bartman was the nxist hated man
in Chicago. Still emotional, the fans blamed him
for Chicago's monumental collapse.
Now that the smoke has settled, Alou and
Cubs manager Dusty Baker have exonerated
Bartman of blame, as have many Cubs fans,
Bartman will live forever as yet another chap
ter of the Curse of the Cubs.
In the American League, baseball’s other
lovable losers, the Red Sox, were also trying
to buck history off their backs.
The team that sold Babe Ruth to the
Yankees and have since failed to win a World
Series since 1918, had an air about them that
few Sox teams have had since.
The hopes of New Englanders had been
dashed before though.
In 1986 Bill Buckner muffed what is now
one the most famous groundball in history.
Leading in game six of the World Series,
Buckner committed the error that his name
would become synonymous with.
But this year, fans said, was different. The
Red Sox had clawed back from being down 3-2
to the arch rival Yankees to force a game seven.
But in true "Saax" fashion, they blew it.
Now the world gets the awe-inspiring
yawn... I mean treat, that is a YankeesMarlins World Series.
As for Cubs and Sox fans? There is
always next year

MOTMANS
FARM MARKET

Bkuing Kitchkn
Your Neighborhood Chinese Cuisine

0-2717 Riverhill Dr.
Just 1 mile East of the GVSU Campus

All You Can Eat Lunch Buffet
Only $5.65 Mon-Fri 11am-2pm

Farm Fresh Produce, At Great Pr\ces\

(All major credit cards are accepted)
Buffet Includes: Soups, Steamed or Fried Dumpling, Crab Cheese,
Egg Rolls, Fried Rice, Lo Mein, Chicken w Broccoli, Chicken w Garlic
Sauce, Sweet & Sour Chicken or Pork, Roast Pork w Vegetables,
Mongolian Beef, BBQ Chicken or Boneless Ribs, Seseme/Orange
Chicken, Teriyaki Beef, Kung Po Chicken, Hunan Pork. Pepper Steak.
Salad Bar, Fruits, Ice Cream and many more

r

Yt/ Great Tasting Homegrown Apples
Picked Right From Our Trees

*

TONS of
Pumpkins
starting at

10% Off With Your GVSU I.D.
(Buffet or Take-out)
Specialties: Orange Chicken, Cashew Chicken, Crab Cheese,
Hunan Chicken, Szechuan Beef and Pork w Garlic Sauce

26 Take Out Luncheons All Under $5
Over 100 Items for Dinner Meals

Show your College I D. and Receive 10% off your
purchase of $5.00 or more.

Open Hours Mon - Thurs: 11am to 10pm
Sat - Sun 11am to 11pm
Sun noon - 10pm

Paula Barstad
Grand Valley Lanthorn
The Grand Valley State
University volleyball team trav
eled last weekend to take on
Hillsdale University and Wayne
State University and ended up
coming home with two wins.
"One of our strengths is that
we have a lot of versatility,”
head coach Deanne Scanlon
said. "We have a lot of different
players step up at anytime in a
match and show their skills.”
Last Friday, the Lakers
defeated Hillsdale University 31 with the scores of 28-30, 3129, 30-19 and 30-27.
Sabrina Bird led the team
with 15 kills and seven assisted
blocks. Stephanie Maciasz had
10 kills, 35 total attacks and four
assisted blocks.
Scanlon said that while her
team keeps winning she also
sees the leadership that is dis
played with experience.
"A team needs different
types of leadership,” Scanlon
said. “We have our key players
that we can rely on to make a
big play. There are also emo
tional leaders, who may not be
team leaders but they play hard
and work hard. So, there are dif
ferent types of leadership on a
team and we have done a really
great job at that this year.”
Last Saturday GVSU trav
eled to Wayne State University
for a date with the Warriors. The
Lakers won the match 3-2 with
the scores of 30-18, 30-27, 2830, 24-30 and 15-6.
Melissa Reneski led the
Lakers with 17 kills, 44 total

■ Club water polo
racking up an
impressive number
of wins in the water

S'Z^Knc (Sizzlelini*) —
On Tuesdays, get our specialty for TWO for only $10.95!
A sizzling skillet of tender chicken, savory sausage or both served
with a zesty tomato sauce accented with peppers and onions
pn top of a generous portion of spaghetti.

Matt Rose
B’Mehe (Bellini) —

Grand Valley Lanthorn

A frosty, peach Italian work of art for $2!

Going from class to class
you might have seen a fellow
student sporting a Grand Valley
State University water polo
shirt. The question then arises:
‘Grand Valley has a water polo
team?’
The answer to the question is
yes; GVSU has both men’s and
women’s club water polo teams.
GVSU’s water polo teams
have been under the radar as an
athletic sport since their incep
tion in 1999.
The team was formed by a
group of former West Michigan
high school players who wanted
to keep playing water polo at the
collegiate level. The group, how
ever, did not realize that its love
for the sport was equal to that of
many other GVSU students.
The water polo club since
then, has joined up with the
Collegiate
Water
Polo
Association. The CWPA is gov
erning body over the world of
college level water polo.
GVSU’s teams are in the Great
Lakes region of CWPA. The
GVSU men’s team is No. 1 in its
region that includes schools like
Notre Dame. Ball State, Western

Tiiz-dEz

(Tuesdays) — Visit us EVERY Tuesday for lunch

or dinner to celebrate

Sizzlelini Bellini Tuesdays!

Unmistakably Italian ^Unbelievably Good
Hours: Sunday - Thursday 1 1 a.m.-IO p.m. •

4570 28th

Reservations
Accepted

Friday • Saturday 11 a.m.-l I p.m.

Street, S.E., Kentwood •

616-285-5004

West of Patterson Next to Circuit City

What's Coming Up?
There’s^

weekends!

GyMToffers a varit
•A r

Take

Division I Associated Press Top

25

from tiie

attacks and nine digs. Tracy Kirk
and Maciasz each recorded 12
kills. Bird added 11 kills and four
assisted blocks. Molly Young tal
lied a team-high of 30 digs.
Scanlon said the win was a
difficult one against a solid
opponent.
"Wayne State is a talented
team that really blossomed later
on in the season,” Scanlon said.
“They play hard, but they really
don’t have a chance at winning
the conference. I’m sure that has
surprised people and it shows
how difficult our conference is
and that we have to play hard
every game.”
GVSU is now 19-5 overall
and ll -l in the GLIAC.
This weekend they will be
Uxiking for another win at Ferris
State University on Friday at 7 p.m.

Record

(f

Record
(7-0)

(7-0)

Saginaw Valley State

(7-0)

3. VIRGINIA TECH

(6-0)

Carson-Newman

(7-0)

4. GEORGIA

(6-1)

5. USC

(6-1)

6. FLORIDA ST

(6-1)

8. OHIO ST

(6-1)

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Catawba

(6-1)

9. LSU

(6-1)

9. Indiana (PA)

(6-1)

10. PURDUE

(6-1)

10.

(6-1)

11. MICHIGAN ST

(7-1)

11. Pittsburg State

(6-1)

12. Emporia State

(6-1)

Winona State

(7-1)

Central Missouri State

(6-1)

Mesa State

(6-1)

North Aiabama

(7-0)

Texas A&M-Kingsville

(5-1)

Central Okiahoma

(7-0)

Grand Valley State

(6-1)

North Dakota

14. NEBRASKA

(6-1)

15. TCU

(7-0)

13.
14.
15.

16. IOWA

(5-2)

16. North Dakota State

(5-2)

17. AUBURN

(5-2)

17.
18.

(6-2)

(6-2)

Nf.braska-Omaha
Saint Cloud State

(6-2)

19- BENTITY

(7-0)

(6-1)

20. WISCONSIN

(6-2)

20.

21. ARKANSAS

(4-2)

21. Southern Arkansas

(5-2)

22. TENNESSEE

(4-2)

Tarleton State

(5-2)

Northwest Missouri St

(5-2)

Tusculum

24. UTAH

(6-1)

22.
23.
24.

25. FLORIDA

(5-3)

25. Concordia-St Paul

23. BOWLING GRN. (6-1)

*

Team

2. MIAMI (FLA)

18. OKIAHOMA ST (6-1)
(5-2)
19. TEXAS

ALERT 331.2537, alert@gvsu.edu

II Coaches Top 25 Poll

1. Valdosta State

13. MICHIGAN

/Vfo cl<? ret tio n is Smart Management of Alcohol!
Ad co-sponsored by the Lanthorn

Division

(74))

12. NORTHERN ILL (7-0)

the improv-comedy group, entertain you.
3
24*,
KirkhtfCeater
'
Night Life! Enjoy games, movies, food, and kanaka. Hie
Pay it Forward, and It Could Happen 7b You.
SSf
Mtt, 8a»J0—, wd 10y„ Kirkhof CfNr
in the Halloween spirit watching the 1973 classic, TheExorcUti " ‘

PLEASE SEE POLO, B8

1. OKLAHOMA

6. WASHINGTON ST (6-1)

er need alcohol to have a

Michigan and University of
Toledo.
The men’s team is currently
ranked No. 9 collegiate club
poll. Ahead of them in the polls
are teams like University of
Michigan, Miami University,
University of Florida, and
University of Arizona.
“We play a lot of the top
teams in the nation and we are
really successful at it,” said vice
president of the water polo club
Matt Kendall.
The men are preparing to
compete in the Great Lakes divi
sional finals this weekend in
South Bend, Ind. against
Western Michigan and Ball
State,
"If we win there,” Kendall
said, "we will be heading to
Texas A&M to compete in the
national collegiate club champi
onships.”
The women’s water polo
club was formed in the winter of
2001. Its season runs from
January to April.
Last year the women came
in third place in the women’s
CWPA Midwest division. Other
teams in its division include
Notre Dame, Miami of Ohio,
Bowling Green and University
of Michigan.
“I think that by adding depth
to our bench this season we have
a stronger team,” said club
President Ashley Megee. "We
should able to compete for first
place in our division this up
coming season.”

Poll

Team

Kirkhof hosts Laker Night Life ev<

l/

Grariit Valley Lanthorn / Will Hurrah

No. 8 Leah Kunz sets up her team
mate for a spike to get more points
on the board.

Water polo splashing
up winning record

Hours: Mon-Sat Sam - 7pm Closed Sunday

342 Stale SI.. Grand Rapids
Tel:458-8383

Volleyball gets help
from all in wins

Delta State

(5-2)

(6-1)

61AM VAUfY lANTNIlN
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Athletic director enjoys working at Grand Valley
Ken Wisniewski
Grand Valley Ijinthorn

Tim Selgo, currently in his
seventh year as the athletic
director at Grand Valley State
University, has had as many
Accomplishments as those who
have been in the position twice
as long.
Since coming to GVSU, he
has led the university to five
President’s Cups, finished sec
ond twice in the Sears National
Directors’ Cup and earned over
20 conference titles.
His ability to maintain an
athletic department that can
compete as championship con
tenders in every sport has drawn
national attention, as well as a
growth in interest by top
recruits.
Like his father, Selgo grew
up foreseeing himself either in
the classroom as a teacher, or on
the sidelines as a coach. It was
n’t until college that he decided
to learn more about athletic
administration.
Selgo’s love of sports along
with an excellent career during
his four years on the University
of Toledo’s varsity basketball
team drove him toward a profes
sion within athletics.

Head coach Bob Nichols of
Toledo’s men’s basketball team
was an influential part in teach
ing Selgo how to build a suc
cessful program through recruit
ing. But his passion for sports
truly started at home.
“I’ve also learned a lot from
my own dad,” Selgo said. “He
was a highly successful high
school basketball coach; he had a
gift of understanding athletics and
having a great feel for kids. I think
1 inherited that a little bit and my
whole background has helped me
prepare for this position.”
Once he received a bache
lor’s degree in physical educa
tion and a minor in mathematics
from the University of Toledo in
1980, Selgo undertook a high
school teaching and coaching
job just outside of Toledo.
During that time he also pursued
a master’s degree in education
administration.
In 1982 Nichols came call
ing and hired Selgo as an assis
tant, where he stayed until 1985.
In 1985, Selgo accepted the
women’s basketball head coach
ing job and turned the team
around in just three seasons.
After which Selgo applied for,
and was offered, an assistant
athletic director opening.

A combination of eight years
with this duty along with his
coaching and a solid playing
career has allowed Selgo to
develop a perspective that
allows him to relate to each facet
of collegiate sports.
In 1996 Selgo applied for the
athletic director opening at
GVSU though at the time he said
he didn’t know much about
GVSU, other than they were part
of
the
Great
Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference and that they had a
good program. In February of
that year he was offered the job
and he and family made the
move to Allendale.
When Selgo finally arrived
to his new home, he was pleased
to finally experience what he
had only heard about.
“What struck me and my
wife the most was how great the
people were,” Selgo said.
“There are nice places in the
world you can go, but it all
depends on the people you’re
around and the people you work
with. It couldn’t have worked
out better for us.”
In the summer of 2002,
another member of the Selgo
family decided to choose GVSU
to further their education. Jenny

Selgo, a graduate from West
Catholic high school and a
standout volleyball player is
looking to help the Lakers con
tinue the success of the volley
ball program.
“It sort of surprised me, I
kind of thought that she might
want to get away from home a
little bit,” Selgo said. “But, she
lives on campus and she gets
away from home enough. It’s
close to home too, which is kind
of a neat thing.”
The last two years have been
a roller coaster of emotions for
Selgo and the athletic depart
ment.
In the fall of 2(X)1, assistant
track coach Mike Lints was trag
ically killed on 1-96 when a car
struck him.
The cross country team fin
ished ranked fifth in the nation
in Division 11.
GVSU hosted their biggest
sporting event ever in the NCAA
D-II Volleyball Championship,
where the Lakers advanced as
far as the semi-finals.
In December 2001, the
GVSU football team looked to
be heading home as national
champions, however lost the
lead and the game with less than
a minute to play.

Women’s tennis wins final match of season
Adam Parks
Grand Valley Lanthorn

Though the Grand Valley
State University football team
suffered a tremendous loss to
Saginaw
Valley
State
University last Saturday, the
women’s tennis team was able
to come away with a 7-2 victo
ry against the Cardinals on
Friday.
It was the final match of the
season for the women before
this weekend’s Great Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference Tournament. The
victory improves the Lakers'
record to 7-4 on the season and
a 5-4 conference record.
“Going in to the match we
knew they would be tough,”
coach John Black said. “Their
record and results were similar
to ours.”
The Lakers found them
selves in a bit of a hole coming
out of the doubles matches.
Partners Marie Cameron and
Laura Sukup fell to Saginaw
Valley’s Nikki Schwartz and
Andrea Prociv 9-7 in the first
doubles flight. At third doubles,
Kim VanSprange and Natdlie
Pallett lost in similar fashion
(9-7) to the Cardinal team of
Cassie Jastrzebski and Maggie
Dodson.
Nikki Fairchild and Allison
Koopsen gained the lone dou
bles victory for the Lakers in
the number two position. They

defeated their Saginaw oppo
nents, Brook Kennedy and
Holly Halvatgis, 8-2.
Coming out of the doubles
matches GVSU trailed by one
point and they needed to win
four out of the six remaining
matches to earn the win.
The Lakers swept the
Cardinals in the singles portion,
winning a trio of key three-set
matches. “Our women respond
ed and pulled out several close
matches for the victory,” Black
said.
At No. I, Cameron defeated
Schwartz in a tight two-set
match 6-4, 7-5. Cameron, a jun
ior from Battle Creek, finished
the season with a 5-2 dual
match record, an impressive
record at the tough No. 1 posi
tion.
Fairchild, a senior from
Grand Rapids, defeated Prociv
easily 6-1,6-1. She finished the
season leading the team in wins
with a record of 9-3.
Koopsen buried Kennedy
from Saginaw Valley 6-1, 6-1.
A sophomore from Kalamazoo,
Koopsen played the bulk of the
season at No. 3 and finished 83, second on the team in wins.
The remainder of Friday’s
matches were decided in triple
sets. With the three wins from
the top positions, the Lakers
needed only one victory to
secure the team win.
VanSprange, a sophomore
from Caledonia, won her first
set 6-3 against Jastrzebski. She

then dropped the second set 36, but came back strong with a
6-1 score in the final set.
“In the third Kim raised her
level and was able to win it eas
ily,” Black said. VanSprange
finished 4-6 on the season.
At fifth singles, Sukup
dropped her first set against
Halvatgis 4-6. But the senior
from Grand Rapids bounced
back and took the second set 64, then went on to win the third
in a tiebreaker 7-6(4).
Black credited Sukup’s abil
ity to handle the stress of play
ing in tiebreakers. “Third set
tiebreaker matches generally
come down to the player who
deals with the pressure best.”
Sukup, a doubles specialist
for the Lakers, finished 3-2 in
the single department.
Junior Zanobia Syed from
Carol Stream, III., also dropped
her first set 4-6 to Dodsen. She
came back and won the second
and third sets 6-3, 6-3 to win at
the No. 6 spot, and finish 6-4 on
the season.
“Zanobia adjusted her style
of play in the second and third
sets,” Black said. “She played
more patient and was able to
outlast her opponent in the
many long points they had.”
The Lakers rallied behind
their teammates who fought
hard in the three set matches,
displaying team spirit in an
individual’s sport.
“Even though it was a raw,
cold night the girls who finished

and were not playing were
court-side to support their team
mates,” he said. “Their encour
agement and support played a
big part in our victories in the
close three set matches.”
The Lakers will take the
momentum from the victory
against the Cardinals and ride it
into this weekend’s GL.IAC
Tournament,
hosted
by
Northwood
University
in
Midland.
The tournament is played in
team format where two teams
face each other like a regular
season dual match. Unlike invi
tational play, individuals do not
move on after a victory without
the entire team also gaining a
victory.
The Lakers finished fifth in
the conference, which is also
their seed for the tournament
where they will face Michigan
Tech University in the opening
round. Tech defeated GVSU 54 in the regular season match.
Coach Black said, "The key
to beating them will be to get
off to a good start in the dou
bles.” GVSU lost two out of
three doubles matches to Tech
in the dual match this season.
The hosting team is the
favorite to win the conference
tournament. Northwood is
ranked No. 15 nationally and
went undefeated in the GLIAC
this season.
The
Lakers
lost
to
Northwood 8-1 in the regular
season.

Grand Valley Lanthorn / Ken Wisniewski

Tim Selgo and his daughter, Jenny, pose in his office at GVSU.

The university finished sec
ond in the Sears Directors’ cup
standings.
A couple months later, assis
tant athletic director of market
ing and promotions, Rob “Odie”
Odejcwski died from carbon
monoxide poisoning while using
a gas-powered saw in his base
ment.
In May of 2(X)2, freshman
basketball player Derek Smith

County of Ottawa
Health Department
PubUc Health Services
Family Planning

STD's and HIV
Confidential,
Evening appointments

Adam Parks
Grand Valley Lanthorn

While the women's tennis
team was wrapping up its regu
lar season, the men’s were fin
ishing its fall season winning a
couple of matches in Indiana on
Sunday against the University
of Charleston (West Virginia)
and St. Joseph’s College.
The Lakers dropped matches
in the top three singles spots and
one more at No. 2 doubles
against Charleston, but picked
up enough wins to gain a 5-4
victory.
In the match, the men not only
had to battle against their oppo
nents. hut also high mid-day tem
peratures and a bunch of bugs.
“Against Charleston we had
difficulty adjusting to the 80
degree temperature and bug
infested tennis courts," said
Laker coach John Black. “Our
men were able to hold on for the
victory even though we did not
play our best tennis”
After the slow start in their
first match, the men settled
down and took an 8-1 decision
against a tougher team in St.
Joseph’s, who heat Charleston
7-2 the day before.
“Saint Joseph’s was a much
stronger team than Charleston
but we were ready for them
from the first point,” Black said.
“We handled the weather dis
tractions much better and kept
our intensity high.”
The Lakers swept the dou
bles matches against St.
Joseph’s. Teammates Pete
Schwallier and Kyle Dehne
defeated Tom Ruth and Kyle
Marhurger at first doubles 8-4.
The duo went undefeated at the
top doubles position on Sunday

and “played outstanding tennis
in both matches,” Black said.
Adam Sandusky and Mike
Bambini took the second dou
bles flight 8-6 over Walter
Mannins and Mike Kaczmarek,
and Mike Rhoads and Nik Cron
-beat Dru Kitchel and John
Simon 8-4 at third doubles.
Dehne picked up another win
at first singles 6-3, 6-2 against
Ruth. Sandusky dropped his sec
ond singles match 2-6. 4-6 to
Mannins, giving St. Joseph's
their only win in the match.
The fourth through sixth
positions were Laker victories
from the rackets of Saucrbrey
(6-2, 7-5), Cron (6-4, 6-4). and
Schwallier (6-1,6-1).
Shaughn Barnett stepped
into the No. 3 singles position to
play for injured Laker Zach
Siegrist. Barnett rose to the
occasion and defeated his oppo
nent 6-4.6-1.
A third match against the
University of Indianapolis slated
for Saturday was canceled and
will be rescheduled in the spring.
The men's team now takes a
few months break before the
winter/spring season begins.
But that does not mean the team
gets to rest.
“In the off-season our men
will be working on conditioning,
strength training and playing ten
nis on their own as well as in
individual non NCAA tourna
ments,” said Black in regards to
what his team will be up to during
the winter. “Every one is looking
forward to the start of our winter
season in late January."
The Lakers begin their Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference play at home
against Ferris State University
this March.
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The Ottawa County Health
Department can help with all
of your Birth Control Needs.
We Offer:
Emergency Contraception
PapSmears
Birth control Pills
Depo-Provera Injections
Condoms, Foam, and others

Coopersville Office

Service* also available In:

Holland 396-5266

Grand Haven 846-6360

Welcome GVSU Students & Faculty!

3 ATMs on Campus
- Kleiner Commons
- the Commons

- the Fieldhouse
FREE Home Banking
GVSU logo checks
and much more...
Join today...

APPLY ON-LINE,
www.lmcu.org

616.242.9790

Men’s tennis closes out
season with two victories

PLEASE SEE

Affordable, low cost:

Testing for:
Pregnancy

Hudsonvill* Office

collapsed and died while playing
a pick-up game in the
Fieldhouse Arena.
Six months later, the
women’s volleyball advanced to
the elite eight before being elim
inated.
The next month the football
team won the Division II
National Championship.

LAKE'
MICHIGAN

CREDIT UNION

Where you and your money belong

www.Imcu.orii

PASSPORT JMHELt
Apply now to be a Mentor next Fall.

Join us on:
Wednesday 22, 9:00 p.m. Kirkhof Rm. 201
Thursday 23,6:00 p.m. Hills Living Center
f
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Thomas reflects on 60 years in journalism
■ Helen Thomas is
slated to speak at
Grand Valley on Oct.
28 about reporting
Katy Boss
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Helen Thomas is a legend in
journalism history. She was the
first woman reporter to cover the
White House and. during her 36
years as a United Press
International
correspondent,
became notorious for lambasting
presidents with uncompromising
questions, and ending every
briefing with the words, “Thank
you, Mr. President."
Tuesday, Oct. 28, students and
professors at Grand Valley State
University will have the chance
to grill Thomas on her life as a
reporter during “An Evening
with Helen Thomas and Suzanne
Geha.''
At 7 p.m. in the Loosemore
Auditorium, Thomas and her
niece Suzanne Geha will talk
about their experiences in the
news business. Both women

have accomplished several firsts
in journalism.
Before
Thomas,
female
journalists on a White House
beat were only given stories on
the president’s wives. But when
Thomas began covering John F.
Kennedy’s administration in the
1960s, she dumped all notions of
restricting her articles to a
“women’s angle.”
On March 5, 1974, she became
the first woman nominated as
the UPl’s White House bureau
chief. In that same decade she
was also the only print journalist
to accompany President Nixon
on his historic trip to China. She
won many awards during her
more than 60-year career, and
served as president of the
Women's Press Club and the
Gridiron Club. And despite the
early
mornings
covering
presidential daily jogs, the
nerve-wracking sparring bouts
with press secretaries and the
absence of any leisure time,
Thomas loves her job.
“You’ll never feel unhappy
when you go into journalism,”
she told a Yale crowd in
November of 1999, a few
months before she retired from
UP1. “When your job gives you

an education, every day is worth
it.”
Thomas has written several
books on her career, including
“Front Row at the White House”
and, most recently, “Thanks for
the Memories, Mr. President."
They are filled with anecdotes
about the presidents, from John
Kennedy to George Bush.
She recalled several such
stories during a presentation at
the
U.S.
Department of
Agriculture's
Jefferson
Auditorium last November. Of
all the presidents, Kennedy was
her favorite; he predicted the
moon landing, created the Peace
Corps and signed the first
nuclear test-ban treaty.
“I thought he was the most
inspired president I had ever
covered,” she said.
After Kennedy’s abbreviated
term came LBJs. While most
only remember Johnson for
Vietnam. Thomas said he was
the most effective legislative
president. In two years, he
passed Medicare, the Civil
Rights Act, federal education
aid. national parks, public
housing — “you name it,”
Thomas said. "His contribution
was tremendous.”

One

One important trait in a
president is a sense of humor,
Thomas wrote, something that in
her opinion the next president,
Richard Nixon, lacked. But
Nixon’s trip to China proved to
be one of the greatest stories she
ever
covered.
The
communication between China
and the United States had been
dry for decades, but Nixon
finally began to normalize
relations.
“It really was like landing on
the moon,” she told Living
Longer and Loving It in the fall
of 2(H) 1.
Now Thomas is often quoted
for her harshest presidential
critique, of George W. Bush.
“This is the worst president
ever,” she said, in January 2003.
“He is the worst president in all
of American history.”
Having garnered a reputation
as one who knows about such
things, Thomas’s criticism can
be biting. She’s letting it loose
twice a week in her political
columns for Hearst News
Service.
After “censoring
herself’ — as she describes it —
for 50 years, 83-year-old
Thomas is just getting fired up.
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Journalism legend Helen Thomas will speak with her niece, WoodTV 8
broadcaster Suzanne Geha, 7 p.m. Tuesday in Loosemore Auditorium.

Poetry makes an impact

Last

Thomas Armantrout
Grand Valley Lanthorn

and then the end.

Grand Valley Lanthorn / faslyn Gilbert

Taking on the role of famous
author Virginia Woolf, Karen
Libman performed in the onewoman show, "Virginia Woolf:
The Last Day."

Grand
Valley
State
University’s second Fall Arts
Celebration Poetry Night was
held on Oct. 15 at Pew
Campus’s
Loosemore
Auditorium. Three well-known
poets read their work to a full
crowd that spilled into three
overflow rooms.
Writers Dan Gerber, Jim
Harrison and Galway Kinnell, a
Pulitzer Prize winner, spoke of
how their work has changed
over years. They gave insights
on the life of a writer and
offered advice for those aspiring
ones in the audience. All the
poets agreed: Writers don’t just
like writing, they need it.
“You’ve got to ask yourself
‘Can I live my life and feel
fulfilled without doing this?”’
Gerber said. For anyone who
answers yes, he said, writing just
isn’t your calling.
Harrison agreed — the urge to
write can’t be a mere passing
phase or brief fling.
“I was obsessive about poetry
and fooling with words,” he
said, recalling his initial
enthusiasm.
“If you can’t
commit your life to it, don’t
bother.”
Harrison entertained the
audience with several of his
poems, including 33 short
epitaphs and a poem entitled
“The Old Days.”
Gerber opened his reading
with a poem entitled “World
War II,” and provided the
audience examples of his work
such as “The Cool Earth,” “The
High Priest of Cheese” and
“When I have Doubts.” He
ended his reading with his poem
“Sail, Baby, Sail.”
Kinnell’s reading included

such works as “Feathering,”
“Oatmeal” and “The Stone
Table.”
After the poets’ readings the
audience had questions. Some
asked about how the writers’
poetry has evolved over the
years. Others wanted to know
what kinds of writing the poets
could recommend to potential
poets. Audience members from
the overflow rooms, who
watched the readings through an
audio and video feed along the
University’s network, were also
allowed to submit questions in
writing. The written questions
were brought to the poets.
Afterward u reception was
held outside the auditorium.
Food and drinks were served,
and attendees had the chance to
purchase books authored by
Gerber, Harrison, or Kinnell.
There was also a book signing
by the three poets.
“It’s really a nice thing, a nice
tradition to have a book that
somebody signs that you read,”
Clark said. "It makes it really
special.”
One member of the audience
who enjoyed the event was
GVSU President Mark Murray,
who opened the event stressing
the importance of GVSU’s role
in hosting events like Poetry
Night.
"This gathering is part of the
core of what Grand Valley State
University is about, we are a
public university,” Murray said.
“We take this as part of our
mission, that we be part of the
community and open these kind
of events free of charge to the
community and people in the
area.”
After the event, Murray
described this year’s Poetry
Night as “magnificent,” and the
poets as “outstanding.” He also
described the benefits of the

university’s fall arts celebration
for the university and the
community.
"The fall arts celebration lets
us learn about and enjoy our
own students and faculty as well
as
these
internationally
acclaimed leaders in the arts,”
Murray said.
Kerry Sharp, a junior at GVSU
who attended Poetry Night, also
had high praise for the event and
for GVSU’s role in bringing it to
the community.
“It’s really exciting to see that
Grand Valley goes to such great
lengths to put on an event like
this,” Sharp said.
“People
should get excited about it and
this event really makes it easy to
get excited about art."
But not only the audience was
pleased with this year's Poetry
Night, the poets also said they
enjoyed the event, and the
audience's response to their
readings.
“They were a wonderful
audience. I really enjoyed
reading for them,” Kinnell said.
“I thought it was terrific,”
Gerber said. “It laudience
reaction] was very attentive,
responsive.”
Keeping Poetry Night as an
annual event with the fall arts
celebration is one of the things
Clark is hoping for.
“Last year saw a beginning
here, which is a link with having
poetry part of our fall arts
celebration,” Clark said before
the reading. “I'm hoping that
each year, each fall, poetry will
be included, and I think
tonight’s audience . . . voted by
coming.”
After the event, Clark said she
believed the audience interest
had helped integrate Poetry
Night as a permanent part of the
celebration.
“It’s a thing now,” she said.

GR city income tax unknown
GVSU graduate returns
as alumni director
Julie Bennink
Grand Valley Lanthorn

Grand
Valley
State
University’s
School
of
Communications is celebrating
its 20th birthday this year, and
has been featuring distinguished
alumni on its Web site
(www.gvsu.edu/soc) to show
what School of Communications
graduates are currently doing.
This week's featured alumnus is
Chris Barbee, who chose to
come back to GVSU after his
graduation and take a position as
the alumni relations director.
Barbee graduated from GVSU
as a broadcasting major in 1988.
He previously worked as a
producer-announcer for WGVU
radio and producer-host for
WGVU-TV. While working for
WGVU, Barbee became known
as the host of “GV Sports,” a
weekly Laker TV magazine
show and won several awards
for his news reporting from the
Michigan
Broadcasters
Association.
Additionally,
Barbee was a color commentator
for Laker men's basketball, and
teamed with Laker hall of famcr

Dick Nelson to call Laker
football for five seasons.
After graduating, Barbee
moved to Washington D.C. and
worked as press secretary to
U.S. Rep. Vernon Ehlers RGrand Rapids for eight years.
During this time he achieved an
exceptional record of service as
a member of Ehler’s staff and
gained a reputation as an
efficient communicator and
public relations practitioner.
“My main job was to publicize
what the congressman was
doing on a daily basis," Barbee
said. This included working with
local and national media and
organizing community events.
Currently, Barbee works as
GVSU’s
alumni
relations
director, a position he has held
for a little over one year. He said
that he looks forward to
promoting GVSU and its alumni
activities.
“It’s an honor and a privilege
to return to my alma mater in
this capacity,” he said. “I’m
extremely excited to return to
Grand Valley and renewing old
friendships within the campus
community."

■ Grand Rapids is one
of only a handful of
cities in the state with a
city income tax.
Danielle Monroe
Grand Valley Lanthorn

Barbee
Barbee wants to maintain and
strengthen
the
connection
between students and Grand
Valley. “My goal is to make that
connection with students while
they’re still in school so when it
comes to graduation time, they
know what the alumni office has
to offer,” he stated.
He is also busy meeting
current alumni and students.
“During the football games, I get
to see very little of the actual
game because I'm talking with
so many people,” he said. “I’m
trying to get to know as many
alums and friends as I possibly
can ”

The cluttered office of Don
Vanderwest, the Grand Rapids
income
tax
administrator,
contains several rather angry
letters from local taxpayers.
Vanderwest held one such letter,
in which the taxpayer vented
irritation on how he and his wife
were not informed of the city
income tax before they filed
their return. Vanderwest said
these types of letters are not rare.
“One of the largest problems
in our department is the public
doesn’t really know about it |the
tax],” he said.
Grand Rapids is one of 22
cities in Michigan that have a
city income tax. All residents
and nonresidents working in the
Grand Rapids area need to pay
this tax, but most people arc
completely unaware it even
exists.
“It’s difficult because citizens
of Grand Rapids really need to

be self-educated when it comes
to tax issues," Vanderwest said.
“We don’t have many ways to
educate people about what they
need to do.”
The income tax rate for the
city of Grand Rapids is 1.3
percent for residents and 0.65
percent
for
nonresidents
working in Grand Rapids. The
boundaries of Grand Rapids arc
larger than what most people
think. The border stretches from
the tip of Kentwood all the way
to 28th street.
Most cities in Michigan have
income tax rates of I percent,
however the Grand Rapids rate
is higher due to its denser
population.
“Many people don't realize
how economically thriving
[Grand Rapids) is,” Vanderwest
said. “The entertainment and art
culture alone is one thing that
makes Grand Rapids stand out
from most other cities.”
Apparently this is the reason
Grand Rapids residents arc
subject to a higher tax than most
other cities.
It's imperative people affected
by this tax fill out a GR-1040
when filing their tax return. All
forms
are
available
at
http://www.grand-rapids.mi.us.
Taxpayers who don’t fill out
their tax forms are issued a

number of compliance letters. It
these compliance letters arc not
properly taken care of, harsh
action can be taken.
During the last tax year 412
warrants were issued to tax
payers unwilling to pay the
city’s income tax. “If people let
their balances add up and are not
good about filling out the proper
forms we will charge citizens or
companies with misdemeanors,”
Vanderwest said. “College
students find themselves the
majority who have tax trouble.”
Besides not knowing about the
city income tax, students of
Grand Valley State University
living or working in Grand
Rapids are usually lost on how
to file their income tax return
properly. In addition most
college students moving to
Grand Rapids from one of the
other 22 cities who pay income
taxes, such as Pontiac, Flint or
Lansing, are unaware that they
still have to pay income taxes on
where their parents live.
However, this is only the case if
the student is claimed as a
dependent by their parents.
For
more
information
regarding any type of tax is
available at http://www.grandrapids.mi.us, or by calling the
Department of Income Tax at
(616) 456-3415.
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Boogl'ioo New production focuses on love
■ Collage of acts
combined to form
‘The Marriage of
True Minds’
Luke hackney

Luke Hackney
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The other night at the bar I
overheard a gentleman say that
he felt that a dial tone, when
amplified through a decent
stereo system, could be a sweet
and uplifting melody. Now, I
doti’t really agree with this
statement, but it does bring me
to the point that I wish to make
today: music is subjective.
While many here at Grand
Valley State University feel
that the latest effort by those
pimps n’ hoes P. Diddy, Nelly,
and Murphy Lee entitled
“Shake Ya Tailfeather” moves
them in a way they haven’t felt
about a rap song since
Shaquille “Kazaam” O’Neal
dropped “Shaq Diesel” way
back in the day. Well, they’re
not that in to it, per say, but
I’ve heard it bumped enough in
the last month to know that a
lot of people think it’s phat,
stupid fresh, or whatever the
kids are saying today. I, on the
other hand, if given the choice
between listening to that song,
and sticking a fork in an elec
trical socket everyday at 3 p.m.
sharp for the rest of my life,
would more than likely choose
the latter.
And of course it goes the
same way; everything 1 like,
though often hailed by critics,
is more often called weird, stu
pid crap by my friends.
However, that will not stop the
increase in the album reviews
here in the “Arts and
Entertainment" section. I
myself have an ambition to
raise the number that gets put
in here per issue, more than
likely from “-3” to somewhere
between “0” and “ 1.”
Granted, these will often be
about bands that 1 like or find
interesting, or that one of my
writers like. They may end up
being bands that you may not
know or care about, but I hope
that we can at least expose
someone to something they
were unaware of, for better or
worse. This is purely anecdotal,
but 1 found last year while liv
ing at Country Place
Apartments that a majority of
students here only like Eminem
and Dave Mathews. Something
has to change.
While on the subject, I
hope someone noticed all the
talk of local bands that’s been
going on here. That’s because
we here believe in supporting
local music, and we hope that
you do too. Go to their shows,
buy their albums and shirts,
and when they become rich and
famous, pretend that you knew
them. I know I plan on doing
that.
If you’re in a band, and
you have something going on,
tell me. I may not like you, but
someone else might, and that’s
what is important. So please,
send me a message, preferably
the type that is delivered by an
intelligent, well-mannered and
soft spoken white gloved ser
vant on a purple velvet pillow,
to luke@solobox.com and tell
me about your band!
Finally, 1 assure everyone
that I do have intention to
make the “Arts and
Entertainment" section more
diverse, and that I want it to
cover all aspects of the arts, as
well as entertainment. I want to
be fair and balanced, but like
Fox News, I’ll more than likely
fail. This I’ll try; the Lord
knows I’ll try.

“The Marriage of True
Minds,” an evening of six origi
nal one-act plays, will make its
debut at 7:30 p.m. on Oct. 30 at
the Louis Armstrong Theatre
here at Grand Valley State
University.
The event, which was com
missioned by the Shakespeare
Festival, is meant as one cohe
sive play structured in six short
stories, each one based upon one
of Shakespeare’s sonnets. Each
piece was written by a different
individual; five published play
wrights with GVSU ties (Tanya
Eby. Bud Thompson, John Rich,
Bob
Mayberry
and
Jim
Sommerfeldt) and one written
by Tori Schroeder, a current
GVSU student who wrote her
one-act, entitled "God Among
Geeks,” as her senior project.
The show opens with a col
lage of lines from all of the son
nets, which was put together by
Jo Miller, a GVSU English pro
fessor. The six one-acts are con
nected with staged transitions,

which include an original musi
cal score composed by GVSU
student Garret Bielaniec, and the
read-ng of the sonnet that each
play is based upon. The set
design, based upon a painting by
Salvador Dali, will remain con
sistent throughout the night with
only slight alterations between
acts.
“The Marriage of True
Minds” deals with love in all
aspects, director and theater stu
dent Trinity Bird said, who has
directed several GVSU produc
tions including “Hair” and
“Biloxi Blues” (for which he
received a certificate of merit in
directing from the Kennedy
Center American College Theatre
Festival).
“If This Be Error, No Man
Ever Loved,” one of the six oneacts, involves the relationship of
two men who seek help from
their friends and family with
their commitment ceremony.
Another story deals with a mar
ried couple in a bad relationship
looking to rekindle their love for
one another.
The production contains
adult language and situations.
Bird warns that it may not be
suitable for all audiences.
“Don’t bring the kids,”
Bird said. “This is not a family
show.”
Despite this and despite the
fact that this play may deal with

some “controversial” issues, it is
more than just a play of shock
value Nick Podehl says, who is
in the one-act "A Rose is a Rose
is a Rose” and was recently
Mortimore in the Shakespeare
Festival’s rendition of King
Henry IV.
“I think that it is about love,
companionship," Podehl said. “I
think it’s about what the ones we
love mean to each other.”

GVSU
pairs with
Broadway

is in the Performing Arts Center
on the Allendale campus.
Tickets are $12 for adults, $10
for alumni, faculty and seniors
and $6 for all students.
Tickets can be purchased at
the theater box office inside the
Performing Arts Center, or
through Tickets Plus by calling
(8(H)) 585-3737 or visiting their
Web
site
at
www.ticketsplus.com.

Electroacoustic
concert features
esteemed
composer

Adam Eby
Grand Valley Lanthorn

Dance stars from the New
York City Ballet, Peter Sparling
Dance
Company
and
Broadway’s production of "The
Lion King” join the GVSU dance
ensemble for its annual gala pro
duction, entitled “Dance Stars of
the New Millennium II.”
Jefferson Baum is an associ
ate professor and director of the
Dance program at Grand Valley
State University. He was able to
bring these various acts to GVSU
because of his connections with
numerous companies and ensem
bles. Baum started his career
with the Pennsylvania Ballet
Company and was engaged later
as a soloist with the Ballet de
Monte-Carlo touring Europe for
two years. Upon his return to the
U.S., he performed as a principal
with Ballet Arizona, Milwaukee
Ballet, New Jersey Ballet, Santa
Fe Opera Ballet and the
Metropolitan Opera Ballet.
Baum has been a principal
guest performer with numerous
regional,civic and New York City
companies and ensembles. He is
known internationally as a master
teacher and choreographer.
He has served on the faculty
at “Steps on Broadway” of New
York City for seven years and is
now on the guest faculty roster.
Baum has been the artistic direc
tor for the Traverse City Youth
Ballet Company for six years.
This summer will be his 15th
season as director of the nation
ally recognized Blue Lakes Fine
Arts Camp’s Dance Department.
Lisa Catrett-Belrose is a
founding member of the Peter
Sparling and Company. She has
worked with choreographers
Gladys Bailin, Dalton/Hartel,
Mark Dendy, Doug Nielsen,
David
Parsons
and
Shapiro/Smith. Catrette-Belrose
has performed in Martha
Graham’s “Diversion of Angels”
and “Panorama” as well as Jose

“I like the play a lot because
it is different than the works of
Shakespeare, but it still contains
the Shakespearean undertones,"
Podehl said. “I think everyone's
going to react differently to this
production.”
Performances are Oct. 30
and 31, and Nov. 1 at 7:30 p.m.,
and Nov. 2 at 2 p.m. All per
formances will be held in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre, which

■ The electouracoustic concert,
with music from the
UK, will take place
at noon today
Eric Gallippo
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Courtesy of GVSU Dance Ensemble

Dance Stars from the New York City Ballet, Peter Sparling Dance Company
and Broadway's production of “The Lion King" will all join the GVSU dance
ensemble for its annual gala production.

Limon’s “There is a Time.” She
was a lecturer in dance in the
University
of
Michigan's
Department of Musical Theater
and is now an instructor of dance
at Grand Valley State University
and also serves on the faculty at
Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp.
Ramon Flowers began danc
ing with the Pennsylvania Ballet.
He went on to dance with the
Frankfurt Ballet as a soloist, the
Bejart Ballet as principal etoile,
and the Compania National de
Espana. He has performed on
Broadway in such shows as
“Swan Lake,” “Cats” and “The
Green Bird" and has toured in "A
Chorus Line.” Flowers is cur
rently performing in "The Lion
King” on Broadway.
Catrette-Belrose
and
Flowers arc principal dancers in
addition to choreographers.
Other dancers include. Josh
Zoerhof, Ella Dunn, Ashley
Wint, Sarah Lowe, Jennifer
Lauck, Melissa Brown, Rachel
Turner. Kelly Cook, Dayna Ives,
Mark
Kriegcr,
Norman
Tumpkin, Koko Tete, Kerry
Olgeirsson, Leah Gerstenlaucr,
Sarah Dominique, Heidi Mosler,

Lauren Olsen. Rachel Turner,
Christian Vigrass, Amanda
McKerrow, John Gardner Ella
Dunn. Mark Krieger and Koko
Tete-Rosenthal, as well as stu
dents from East Grand Rapids
and Zeeland high schools. The
music ranges from Tchaikovsky
to David Bowie.
There are several productions
including,
“Simply
That,”
“Waltzing Matilda," White Swan
Pas de deux from “Swan Lake,”
Pas de deux from the ballet “Stars
and Stripes,” "After Midnight
Faun,” “Love, Lust, Loss” and an
excerpt from “Les Parisiennes."
Tickets are $20 for the gener
al public and $10 for GVSU fac
ulty, staff, and students with
GVSU I.D. The gala takes place
on Oct. 25, 2 p.m. until 4 p.m.
and 8 p.m. until 10 p.m. Tickets
arc available online through
Tickets Plus at www.ticketsplus.com or at any Tickets Plus
location. Jefferson Baum, Ramon
Flowers and Lisa CatretteBelrose are three premier chore
ographers of the productions.
Patrons are encouraged to
purchase tickets early because
last year’s event sold out.

“Into the Soundscape II,” a
concert of electroacoustic music
featuring work from the United
Kingdom, takes place today at
noon in the Sherman Van
Solkema Recital Hall of the
Performing Arts Center on
Grand Valley State University's
Allendale Campus.
The concert is curated by
Adrian Moore, director of the
University of Sheffield Sound
Studios, and will feature four
pieces that were created there,
three by graduate students and
one by Moore.
Dr. Chin-Chin Chen of
GVSU’s music department
invited Moore to curate the
show.
"He is an esteemed electroa
coustic composer, researcher
and teacher,” Chen said.
Chen said that most electroa
coustic music is made with com
puters. The sound source, she
said, can come from recordings
of found objects or environmen
tal sounds, analog or digital syn
thesizers or computer generated
sounds. Composers then further
manipulate the sounds with
computers and finally assemble
them together to construct their
pieces.
The sound at the perform
ance, Chen said, will be played
from a CD that is split with a

mixer into 10 channels, five on
the left and five on the right.
Each of the 10 outputs of the
mixer will be fed to one of the
10 speakers being used in the
concert, she said.
“There will be no performers
on the stage and sound is the
only thing present during the
concert; the audience will be sit
ting in a completely dark hall
listening to the pieces, Chen
said.
“When there is nothing to
see, the ears may be more sensi
tive to the outside world, thus
focus more on the music itself,”
she said.
The pieces will be "per
formed” by sound projection
ists, she said, which will include
her along with current and for
mer students Brad Pienton, Matt
Radowski and Tim Stoel.
Chen said that one thing she
would like to point out is that
due to the huge setup of the
equipment, the only time they
can rehearse the pieces is the
night before or the day of the
concert depending on the avail
ability of the hall, therefore, the
pre-concert
preparation
is
extremely important.
Neither the curator nor any
of the composers will be on
hand because of the long dis
tance and limited budget, she
said.
Chen said that she would
like to encourage everyone to
come to the concert.
"Do not be afraid of what
you don't know,” Chen said.
“Those who don’t know what
we are doing are especially
invited to the concert. Come and
see what is going on. You may
or may not like it, but at least
you have experienced it.”

British rock band Spiritualized to play at Intersection
Eric Gallippo
Grand Valley Lanthorn

Former ambassadors of
music from outer-space and cur
rent champions of the whiteman’s blues, British rock band.
Spiritualized, will bring its min
imalist drones and faux-gospel
stomp to Grand Rapids's
Intersection on Sunday.
Touring in support of their
latest record, “Amazing Grace,”
which has maintained a steady
position near the middle of col
lege radio’s top 20 charts since
its Sept. 8 release, the band's
show should be a more stripped-

down, rock-oriented affair than
previous concerts if the new
album and band leader Jason
Pierce’s recently stated senti
ment toward bands like the
White Stripes arc any indicator.
Pierce, better known as J.
Spacemen, has recently been
quoted in music magazines like
NME as saying he was excited
and influenced by the way some
bands were getting back to just
playing a guitar and making noise,
as opposed to showcasing their
ability or musical intellectual ism.
Along for the trip is the
Detroit-based acid-blues trio
Soledad Brothers. The band is
known for its raw blues played

on the drums, guitar and saxo
phone and for its affiliation with
Jack White and MC5 promoter
John Sinclair and should have
audiences prepared for the
“new” Spiritualized.
All
that
being
said,
Spiritualized new material docs
not sound all that different from
previous efforts. The first couple
of tracks on “Amazing Grace”
may have listeners wondering if
they have gone the way of the
garage, but this is not the case.
Although these songs do bear a
resemblance to the sounds coming
from the Hives or the White
Stripes, they arc not all that differ
ent from the group’s more rock-

t

oriented material of the recent
past. In particular, “She Kissed
Me (It Felt Like a Hit)" sounds a
lot like “Electricity” off of 1997’s
"Ladies and Gentlemen Wc are
Floating in Space" from the big
guitar-riff set to driving rhythm to
the drug imagery of the lyrics.
Also present on the album
are the type of symphonic pop
numbers, free form jazz experi
ments and hymn-like choruses
that Pierce and company are
well-known for these days.
Those who came to love the
band for its first two albums and
their sparse and hypnotic,
reverb-drenched sound similar
to that of Spaceman 3 (Pierce’s

old band), will be disappointed
once again, but for fans of
200l’s “Let it Come Down” and
the aforementioned, “Ladies and
Gentlemen’’..., this record will
seem like somewhat of an
overview of what it has already
shown it is capable of.
Tickets for the show are $15
and available at all Tickctniaster
outlets as well as Vertigo Music
in downtown Grand Rapids.
Doors open at 7 p.m. and the
show starts at 8 p.m. All ages are
welcome. The Intersection is
located at 133 Grandville St.
SW. For more information about
the concert or venue visit
www.section.com.
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What's on tap: Events Calendar
Thursday, October 23
• 7:30 to 9 a m. - GVSU
Downtown Toastmasters Club
• 8 a.m. — Posada Art
Exhibit — Fall Arts Celebration
• 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. — On
campus Recruiting: Target ~
Asset Protection Team leader &
Executive Team Leader
• 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.— On
Campus Recruiting ~Thrivent
Financial -Financial Associate
ftfeition
1 »Noon. to 1 p.m. — Music
Department Concert. Into the
Soundscape.
• 6 p.m. - GVSU Ultimate
Frisbee
• 8 to 11 p.m. — Self
Defense Series
• 9:30 p.m. — Women’s
Issue Volunteer Corps Weekly
Meeting.
Friday, October 24
• 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. —
Celebrate Literacy Conference
• 8 a.m. — Posada Art
Exhibit — Fall Arts Celebration
• 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.— On
campus Recruiting: Target:
(Second Day)
• II a.m. to 2 p.m.— Social
Science/ Language Arts Careers
Focus Day
• 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.— Laker
Life Night Hot Spot: Volunteer
• 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.— Laker
Life Night Featuring Register
To Rock (Bands: Man At Arms,
moped Assault Team, Jank and
Broken Sunday)
Saturday, October 25
• 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.—
Celebrate Literacy Conference
8:00 am Posada Art Exhibit —
Fall Arts Celebration
• 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.—
Michigan Undergraduate
Mathematics Conference
*

•:

• 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.— Make a
Difference Day
• 8 to 10 p.m.— Dance
Stars of the New Millennium II
• 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. — Laker
Life Night
Sunday, October 26
• 8 a.m. — Posada Art
Exhibit — Fall Arts Celebration
• 4:30 to 3:30 p.m.—
Catholic Student Mass
Monday, October 27
• 8 a.m. — Posada Art
Exhibit
• Noon to 1:50 p.m. —
Ignorance & Interference
• 2 p.m. - FREE MOVIE:
The Exorcist
• 6 to 10 p.m. —
Infant/Child CPR Certification
Class
• 9 p.m. — Students Against
Sweatshops meeting
•9:15 p.m. - GVSU
Advertising Club meeting
• 10 p.m. - FREE FLICK:
The Exorcist
Tuesday, October 28
• 8 a.m. — Posada Art
Exhibit
• 11 a.m. to Noon — La
Tertulia MESA
• 2 p.m. — Excellence in
Leadership Workshop
• 2 p.m. - FREE MOVIE:
The Exorcist
• 3:30 to 5 p.m. —
Toastmaster’s Club
•6 to 7:30 p.m. - GVSU’s
Women’s Rugby
• 7 to 9 p.m. — An Evening
with Helen Thomas and
Suzanne Geha
•8 to 9 p.m. - YBBW
Meeting
• 9 p.m. — Circle K
International
• 9 to 10 p.m. — College

Republicans meeting
• 10 p.m. — FREE MOVIE:
The Exorcist
Wednesday, October 29

Lantoons

• 8 a.m. — Posada Art
Exhibit
• 8 to 9 a.m. — Career
Service Seminars & On
Campus Recruiting
• 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. — On
Campus Recruiting: The Buckle
• Noon to I p.m. — La
Tertulia MESA
• 5:15 p.m. — Latino
Student Union Meeting
• 5:30 p.m. — Biology Club
Meeting
• 6 to 8 p.m. — Asian
Student Union Meeting
• 7 to 8 p.m. — NASA
Meeting
• 9 p.m. — Out N About
Weekly Meeting
• 9:15 p.m. — Volunteer
GVSU Meeting
• 10 p.m. - FREE MOVIE:
The Exorcist
Big (James
• Saturday October 25
Michigan vs. Purdue TBA
• Sunday October 26
1 p.m. — Lions at Chicago
Van Andel
Saturday October 25
8 p.m. — Blue Man Group:
The Complex
DeVos Hall
Thursday October 24
7:30 p.m. — Grand Rapids
Ballet: An American Program
DeltaPlex
Sunday October 26
7 p.m. Insane Clown Posse

’

Old classic still scares
Cory Waisanen
Grand Valley Lanthorn

Projectile vomiting is usual
ly something that most people
w«Uld kindly look away from
while making sure that none has
landed on themselves, that is
unless you’re watching “The
Exorcist." That
particular
money-shot has become the
film’s legacy, forever placing it
an audience's sub-conscious
whether they themselves are
heaving their guts or just eating
some pea soup. Right on time
for the Halloween season,
OVSU students can see the film
For free on Sunday at the
Kirkhof Center.
Released in 1973, the “The
Exorcist’’ garnered a lot of atten
tion for its spinning-head take
on demon possession. The film
centers on a 12-year-old girl
who, once being possessed by
the devil, turns into quite the
dirty-mouthed hellion, renounc
ing God, messing with a priest’s
faith and stabbing herself.
The film is loosely based on
true-life events that took place
in 1949, where priests allegedly

exorcised a demon from a 14year-old boy, after which writer
William Peter Blatty adapted the
events into a novel, then into the
ground-breaking film we all
know today.
Exorcism has always been a
gray area in religion and our cul
ture, since it is so hard to believe
and even harder not to. Many
people would like to believe that
struggles over a child's soul go
on even today, the myth of
demonic possession being a tad
more exciting than a child diag
nosed with Attention Deficit
Disorder, which coincidentally
is exactly what the possessed
girl in the “The Exorcist” is
thought to have.
Apparently, the devil does
not appreciate being dosed with
Ritalin and being bothered all
day by priests, and in no time he
has the little girl looking like an
extra from Michael Jackson’s
“Thriller” video, levitating beds,
peeing on the floor during one
of her mother’s dinner parties
and killing people.
Seeing the film in the ‘70s
was probably a bit harsher than
seeing it today. Those born after
the film’s release have been

reared on films that have taken
measures to gross-out audiences
to an even further degree and
have the resources that filmmak
ers didn’t have in the early ‘70s.
This taken into account, the film
still looks amazing. Many times
during the film, audiences will
gasp at occurrences that made
audiences squirm for the last
three decades.
Paving the way for other
films which place children as
the villain such as “The Omen”
and “The Ring,” “The Exorcist”
has become something of a
blueprint for scary movies. The
original was followed by two
sequels, one directed by the
author himself, neither of which
was received warmly.
Earlier
this year, a prequel was to be
released, but somewhere it was
put on a shelf to gather dust.
Relying on convincing
make-up effects and “old-fash
ioned” film-making tricks like
character development and act
ing, the director William
Friedkin
Students can see “The
Exorcist” Oct. 26, at 10 a.m., 2
p.m. and 10 p.m.

Kill Bill is anything but dead
Brent Mata
Grand Valley Lanthorn

“B” is for “budget” in
Quentin Tarantino’s $87-million
dollar B-Movie “Kill Bill: Vol.:
I." After watching the film, you
cannot help but wonder where
all that Miramax cash was spent.
As soon as word of “Kill Bill”
go* out, curiosity in fans and
critics began to build. Tarantino
repeatedly said that “Kill Bill” is
his homage to the old, cheap
kung-fu flicks and the ‘70s
action features, and this is exact
ly what he has done. Tarantino
has successfully mixed the
aspects of an old, crappy Kung
Fu movie with his love for ‘70s
cliche. In addition, for any of
you Anime lovers out there, this
is the closest you're going to get
to a live-action version and
there's an animated sequence to
boot.
Still, a bad story is a bad
story whether or not viewers are
warned in advanced that this
was the plan. Attention all film
majors who might want to pull a
"Kill Brent” after this review:
you can make a film like this
without a 222-page script, $87
million and cast of radiant stars.
All it takes is a couple million
buckets of fake blood.
The movie begins with a
beaten and bloody Bride, played
by Uma Thurman, (“Pulp
Fiction”) staggering and gasp
ing. Standing over her are for
mer assassin teammates of the
Deadly Viper Assassins Squad

I

(Lucy Liu, Daryl
Hannah and Vivica
A. Fox), DiVAS for
short and their
leader Bill (The
heard but not seen
David
Caradine,
who played Kane in
the “Kung Fu”
series. Before the
Bride can finish
telling Bill that the
baby she carries is
his, she takes a bul
let to the head.
After four years in a coma,
the Bride awakens and heads out
to kill her former cohorts, any
one who gets in her way and
most importantly. Bill. That’s
pretty much it for story even
with the flashbacks and story
arcs.
The unending action of the
film is nearly as humorous as it
is violent. What’s amazing is
how much emotion Tarantino
put into this project. From the
start this has been his baby, a
film that is as personal to him as
a love a letter, not just a big
budget propaganda project.
Tarantino proves himself as a
singled-out creative mind in the
industry with his virtuoso filmmaking. The film has so much
intensity, not just by perform
ance, but from the original
footage and graphic display,
making it such a pleasure to
watch. With so many films
regurgitation the same style and
look, “Kill Bill: Vol. 1” stands
on its own as one of the most

Top of the week: Top 10 movies
TQPTfcN MOVIES
1. The School of Rock (PG-13)
Jack Black, Joan Cusack
2. Out of Time (PG-13) Denzel
Washington, Sanaa Lathan
3. The Rundown (PG-13) The
Rock, Seann William Scott
4. Under the Tuscan Sun (PG13) Diane Lane, Raoul Bova

5. Secondhand Lions (PG)
Haley Joel Osment, Michael
Caine
6. Underworld (R) Kate
Beckinsale, Scott Speedman
7. Lost in Translation (R)
Scarlett Johansson, Bill Murray
8. The Fighting Temptations
(PG-13) Cuba Gooding Jr.,
Beyonce Knowles

9. Once Upon a Time in Mexico
(R) Antonio Banderas, Salma
Hayek
10. Cold Creek Manor (R)
Dennis Quaid, Sharon Stone
(c) 2003 King Features
Synd., Inc.

On the tip ofyour tongue: Trivia test
Fifi Rodriguez
unique stylistic films to come
out in a long time. Rich with
color (and fake blood) and
sound, the connection between
each camera shot and the story
that unfolds from it is astonish
ing.
“Kill Bill” is an exciting,
adrenaline-pumping ride that
actually brings you into a world
much like an Anime. The disap
pointment
is
that
while
Tarantino did create a B-Movie
with a big budget, he was not
able to avoid the corny dialogue
and atmosphere that is associat
ed with it. While the film is visu
ally creative, the story line is
anything but.
“Kill Bill: Vol.: I” takes the
viewer into the unusual mind of
director Tarantino and leaves us
questioning his sanity while at
the same time leaving us want
ing more. Despite the problems
with this film, questionable sto
ryline. corny dialogue and cartoonish action, I left this picture
with one overwhelming notion:
1 really enjoyed it.

}

1. U.S. STATES: In what state
would one find the Talladega
International Speedway?
2. ART: What was Grandma
Moses' real first name?
3. MUSIC: What is a santir?
4. GEOGRAPHY: Where is the
city of Auckland?
5. HISTORY: What year did the
French and Indian War end?
6. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:

Who actually wrote the famous
Monroe Doctrine?
7. PRESIDENTS: Who was the
fifth president of the United
States?
8. LANGUAGE: What is a sur
rey?
9. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What
is a group of elk called?
10. MOVIES: In the animated
movie "Lady and the Tramp,"
most of the characters are what
kinds of creature?

— King Crossword —
Answers

See word
games, B7
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ANSWERS
1. Alabama
2. Anna
3. Persian dulcimer
4. New Zealand
5. 1763
6. John Quincy Adams
7. James Monroe
8. Carriage
9. A "gang”
10. Dogs
(c) 2003 King Features
Synd., Inc.
CITIES LISTED IN
TIME ZONE ORDER

MARKETPLACE

Grand Valley Lanthorn
Thursday, October 23,2003

Ad Rates for Students,
Faculty and Staff

an ad: $2.00 extra. Deadline is 10
a.m. Monday for that week's issue.

Classified rates for students,
faculty and staff: First 20 words, $3
minimum charge, then 15 cents per
additional word, payable in
advance.
To boldface, underline, italicize
or capitalize words in your classi
fied, add 10 cents per vwrd. To box

Phone, Fax and Hours
Telephone 616-331-2460, or
leave a message on our afterhours answering machine Fax
number is 616-331-2465. Office
hours:
94, Monday through
Friday.

The Grand Valley Lanthorn
reserves the right to edit or reject
any advertisement at any time and
to place all advertisements under
proper classification.

Advertising
Classifications:
Automotive

Advertising

Commercial Rates

Birthdays
Employment
For Sale
Housing
Lost & Found
Miscellaneous
Notices
Personals
Roommates
Services
Wanted

Standard of Acceptance

4MJUK

Classified word ads:First 20
words, $6 minimum charge, then
20 cents per additional word,
payable in advance. To boldface,
italicize or capitalize words in your
classified, add 10 cents per word.
To box an ad:
$2.00 extra.
Classified display rate is $8.75 per
column inch.

The popy deadline for
advertising is at noon on
classified display
line is 10 a.m. Monday. Bring or ,
send your copy to the Grand yj^y
Lanthorn, 100 Commons.
All classifieds must be pete in
advance, thank you, until otedSfi**
established.
n'l tv>)
. f
twos#
.

Lost and Found ads are FREE for
the first insertion!! 25 words maxi
mum. Email lanthorn@gvsu.edu

Scholastic Painters now hiring for
summer 2004. Earn above average
summer income, while gaining valu
able management experience and
possible intern credit. Positions
available
throughout
lower
Michigan. Call (888) 640-6040
(10/30)

FOR SALE
Queen size waterbed with woodhead board. $150. 810-814-3721
(tf)

AUTOMOTIVE
Honda '95 Civic EX Coupe. Red.
Loaded. 10-CD
changer,
new
exhaust, tires, brakes, radiator, tim
ing belt. Excellent condition.
$4,975/Offer. 231 744-2824. (10/2)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Attention all Brides and
Bridal Parties!
Wouldn’t you love to have a
beauty professional pick out the
perfect colors for your perfect
day? I will help you define your
own “down the aisle" style. I’d
love to do a FREE personal
makeover for you - or the whole
bridal party! Please call Rachel
Cullen, Senior Mary Kay Beauty
Consultant, at (586)489-6724
or visit my Web site at
www.marykay.com/rachelcullen
(10/30)

HOUSING
Male
or
Female
subleaser needed for brand
new downtown apartment.
Loft style unfurnished bedroom.
Located on 7th Street and
Broadway, minutes from down
town campus. Low rent, some
utilities covered. Contact Lisa or
Matt at 892-5317.

BIRTHDAYS
Wish your friend a happy day. Tell
the world for just 15 cents per word,
$3 minimum, paid in advance at the
Lanthorn office, 100 Commons.
Deadline is noon Monday for that
week's issue, (tf).

Allendale Quad (4) - plex Nice
sized 2 bedroom unit Washington
Ave. off Lake Ml Drive between 60th
and 68th. Close to GVSU, shop
ping, library, etc. Pets OK. $550 per
month includes heat, trash, water,
and small yard storage barn. $500
security deposit. Available Nov. 1st
Please call 616-895-7982 or 616915-1115(10/23)

EMPLOYMENT
The Lanthorn is currently look
ing for cartoonists, writers and
distribution staff for the upcom
ing school year. For more infor
mation and an application, stop
by the Lanthorn at 100
Commons or e-mail business@lanthorn.com.(tf)

So many Spring Break compa
nies...
Book direct with the established
leader in spring break travel.
Better trips, better prices.
Campus representatives want
ed. Info/Res: 1-800-367-1252
www.springbreakdirect.com
(12/4)

2 bedroom, 1 bath apartment in
Allendale. Located 2.5 miles from
GVSU.
Coin-op
laundry.
$520/month+ utilities
Call (616) 383-0471 (10/30)

$550.00 WEEKLY INCOME possi
ble Mailing our Sales Brochures
from home. No experience neces
sary. Supplies provided, including
customer mailing labels. Call 1-708686-1700 (24 hours) (10/23)

Boltwood Apartments is accepting
applications for leasing 2004-2005
Boltwood is located at 4657 Lake
Michigan Drive, Allendale, Michigan
49401 just before 48th street office
model at 4657 Apt 1. Manager:
Roger Andres. Phone: (616) 8955875. Fax: 892-4441. Email:
roger@campusvillage.com. Office
hours: Monday through Friday, 9am
to 5pm. (12/4)

Interested in Sports Marketing?
Come join the American Marketing
Association.
Listen to Scott
Woodruff, from DP-Fox sports, talk
about strategies and promotions he
uses from out very own Grand
Rapids Rampage Team! We are
meeting in DeVos building C the
University Club Rm. At 7 pm Oct.
23, Get connected! (10/16)

Book 11 people, get 12th
trip free. Group discounts for 6+.
www.springbreakdiscounts.com or
800-838-8202 (12/4)

Spring
Break
‘04
with
StudentCity.com and Maxim
Magazine! Get hooked up with
Free Trips, Cash, and VIP
Status as a Campus Rep!
Choose from 15 of the hottest
destinations.
Book early for
FREE MEALS, FREE DRINKS
and 150% Lowest Price
Guarantee! To reserve online
or view our Photo Gallery, visit
www.studentcity.com or Call 1888-SPRINGBREAK! (11/13)

LOST & FOUND
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WANTED
Help Wanted
Babysitter for 2 kids. 3 and 6
months. If interested call 616-2931074 (10/23)
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Including Aruba. Dominican R8putjtia,),‘,|

I

10
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Deadline is November

^

Send vour submissions to 1(H) Commons or lantboni(a grsu.edu

\T\)est RiVef
Auto & Truck
Collision Repair
5210 West River Drive NE, Comstock Park

SPRING®

*
*
*
*

ISS*?

We direct bill insurance companies
Show car quality work
A clean, well-organized facility
Free written estimates

lOHl/St! Discount
to use towards insurance deductible
Offer Expires 11/11/2003

•

".'i

on i b'ji/Hi.*
Bridge Street!
Hcrnsllcli ;»ml Calcmitj
The flii,V»m F;h;i:>S;iihIwi(:Ii > l;u •

Over 20 varieties of subs, salads dncf.!.

1 800 875-4525

Phone:616-785-2600
Fax:785-2670

www bianchi-rossi.com

Hours: Monday-Friday 8am-5pm

-

We also cater any event or Qatherihq!r

Tues. - Wed. Specials I •
Buy One Sub Get $2 Off the Second
Fri, Sat, Sun. Tailgating Packages

615 Bridge St NW' ” *
Phone: 458-9822
Faic: 458-9823 .rrr^i in

MONTE'S™
BEST PARTY1 MTOWtt!:"'1
J I I ytit
Specials

© 2003 King Features Synd . Inc.
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Wednesday

College Night-Si domestic beers, $1 well dnnks
Half off everything else from 9-11pm
9-

GVSU Facts about H 2O

Thutdday.Frlday Saturday
•yf

00
29

Hours

water saved if

30

*

High Energy tbp 40 DanceI MiSic *

Monday thru Friday 4pm-2am
Saturday 8pm-2am

shower tine from

KISTLER
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O’Toole’s Public House
Good Food-Good Peopie-Grecrf Been

•i , •it •
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i^/4 7r a IN TIME ZONE

MAGIC MAZE
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Delivery Avallable-$25 mliilmuHl

$2 Tues. from 9-Upm. Any drink you wartt'lWAitly CG*
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GVSU Student Discount With ID o >
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COLLISION
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Monday

; 57

10 Ailing
11 Tibetan beasts
17 Nuptial
address
19 Reveille’s
opposite
DOWN
22 Uproarious
1 Broadway
commotion
musical
2 Oklahoma city 24 Resort
25 Paul Newman
3 Con
movie
4 Internet busi
26 Religion
ness
renouncer
5 They’re on the
27 Taken aback
line
6 Blond shade 29 Appomattox
VIP
7 Be in charge
30 - de deux
of
33 Captain
8 Outcast
Hook’s hench9 Rosie

i ijii
rri a if*

1
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Monday'hr. Sunday I lam-2am ^

man
Makes dirty
Gotham City’s
savior
Expert
Venomous
vipers
Quaker
address
From a dis
tance
Possess
Cupid’s alter
ego
Broadway hit
Swiss canton

^ ,

Wednesday nsh Night Anything Wish )3 00 0
Shots-Guinness Green Beer Cor Bpmbs
Sunday- Bloody Sundays $3 00 Bloody Mciy
Bar all day and night! Over 60 Souqes. Mixgs
and Spices to choose from!
•$4 00 Burger and Fries til Midnightl
'
•live Music
• 1.1
Open for lunch daily, and our full menu H i
served daily until 1:00 am
j,
/
448 Bridge Sf. NW
— — ■Hirin',

V T R P N E B R L U J H E L A
55 Watches
56 Disencumber
57 Fit snugly
inside

' f'

Submit your creative works - any genre of writing or artwork

Wm

1

<itI

64oz pitchers, domestics $4 50, imports &.rry^ips.$('(5C)

46

....

available, i

1-800-787-3787 (www studentexpress.com)

j h

”

r

Costa ftica. Caribbean hot spots-ar)d manq.;|
Why go with anyone else Limited offer
Call now Commission rep positions also .

Lanthorn Literary Edition 1

38

44

43

Reader’s Caution
Ads appearing on this page may
involve a charge for phopp gajjs^
booklets, information, COps, .etc'
Reply with caution, (tf)
,/ .i |

NOTICES

23

33

49

42

40

News Tips
;
The Grand Valley Lanthorn editorial
staff appreciates your news tips and
story ideas. Please help us make
news available to the public. E-mail
your tip to lanthom@gvsu.pdu (tf) ,,

17

■ ■L

39

PERSONALS

(1/1)

-

9

14

27

31

The Lanthorn’s second literary issue
will be published Jan. 1„ 2004
Submissions can be dropped off up.
to Dec. 1. Leftover submissions
from the first literary edition will be
eligible for the second versiop, <

Now offering 3
drstinutkaru.1 Acapulco,
Puerto Valiart^ 4r>4 Cabo
San Lucas.1 Book early get
FREE MEALS? Organize a
group and travel for FREE.1

6

22

24

Reader’s Caution
Ads appearing on this page may
involve a charge for phone calls,
booklets, information, CODs, etc.
Reply with caution, (tf)

Tell your lover you love ’em. Wish a
friend good luck. Lift someone’s
spirit. Put it in writing. Make it public.
Lanthorn “Personals" are only 15
cents per word, $3 minimum, paid in
advance at the Lanthorn,100
Commons. Deadline is noon
Monday for that week's issue, (tf)

#1 Spring Break Vacations! Mexico,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida, Texas!
Campus Reps Wanted! Best prices.
Free parties & meals! 1 -800-234endlesssummertours.com
7007

King Crossword
ACROSS
1 Hoover Dam
lake
5 “Hogwash!”
8 Bouquet
12 - Domini
13 Work with
14 Sarah
McLachlan
song
15 Catcher’s aid
16 St. Patrick’s
Day emblem
18 Proclamations
20 Imbibes
21 Pledge
23 - Francisco
24 Hair-care
products
28 Succor
31 Young seal
32 Dalmatian’s
decorations
34 Meadow
35 “It shouldn’t
happen to
37 Scene of great
disorder
39 Spanish
17-Down
41 Vicinity
42 New York
prison
45 Leash
49 Humiliating
51 Stallion’s com
panion
52 Rose of base
ball
53 Exist
54 Shakespeare’s
river

Submissions • iKJifU, J
wui/miaafvna
The Lanthorn’s first annual art$ aprf)
literature issue will be publisher^ (b#,
week of Thanksgiving. Submissions
of fiction, poetry and artwork can bpt
dropped off, preferably as an efectronic file on disk, at 100 Commons.
The deadline is Friday, Nov. 14.
,

Act Now!

FRATERNITIES - SORORI
TIES - CLUBS - STUDENT
GROUPS
Earn
$1,000-$2,000
this
semester with a proven
Campus Fundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our free
programs make fundraising
easy
with
no
risks.
Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so get with the pro
gram! It works.
Contact
Campus Fundraising at (888)
923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com (12/4)

3 girls needed ASAP 4 bdrm 2bth
brand new duplex ready in Nov. 5
miles from campus. $200/mo + utili
ties & deposit. Washer/dryer. Call
Tristin at 231-670-0284. Leave a
message. (10/23)

Excel Communications
Make $5K by Christmas! No
experience needed. 616-8936883. www.excelir.com/dsloboda (11/13)

A “Reality" Spring Break 2004. Only
with Sunsplash Tours. Featured in
the “The Real Cancun" Movie.
Lowest Prices. Free meals & Parties
before Nov. 6. Two free trips for
groups, www.sunsplashtours.com
1800426-7710(12/4)

*

Student Organizations
The Grand Valley Lanthorn offers
student organizations to promote
themselves through free announce
ments published as Club Notes in
the Laker Life section. E-mail your
information, 150-word limit, to lanthorn@gvsu.edu (tf)

I

1 bedroom, 1 bath apartment in
Allendale. Located 2.5 miles from
GVSU.
Coin-op
Laundry.
$475/month includes water and
sewer. Call (616) 383-0471.(10-30)

Bartender Trainees Needed $250 a day potential. Local
positions.
1-800-293-3985 ex.119 (12/4)

“Stuck on a tough term paper?"
ThePaperExperts.com can help!
Expert writers will help you with edit
ing, writing, graduate school appli
cations. We’ll help on any subject visit
us
24/7
at
ThePaperExperts.com (12/4)
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Gourmet and SpedattyPizza-Pasta ^afilw/tc^F/

C R A Y W A V O O E L T R U N

-Saladsind MORE!
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Free Delivery within area, ^ir&o-owr ■
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Find the listed words in the diagram They run in all directions forward, backward, up. down and diagonally

Honolulu
Anchorage
Seattle
Denver

Lima
Havana
Sao Paulo
Casablanca

(due answer)
Madrid
Minsk
Baghdad
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Dhaka
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Perth
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Decemberists add
interest to pop music
Luke Hackney
Grand Valley Lanthorn

As if arriving via a pirate
ship, the Decemberists have
arrived to make pop music a lit
tle more interesting and a little
less generic. The five piece out
fit featuring lead singer Colin
Meloy, have taken on quite the
little independent music follow
ing as of late. Part of the reason
belongs to the album they
released in 2002 (“Castaways
and Cutouts”) that most people
have only heard recently since
the album was re-released earli
er this year on the Kill Rock
Stars label. Coming up on the
heels of this recent spout of
indie cred is their second fulllength album, which manages to
extend past the poignant pop
work they did on “Castaways.”
On the Decemberists second
full-length album, “Her Majesty
the Decemberists,” you get the
distinct impression that Meloy
and company have dreams of
donning eye patches and hooks
instead of right hands. You can
almost see the band on a stage in
full costume with swords in
hand, acting out Meloy’s tales of
orphans, gypsies and yes, pirates.
These images might be conjured
up when accordions and “pirate
ship” sound effects are heard on
the opening track “Shanty for the
Arethusa,” (complete with chains
and women screaming as Meloy
belts out “Lock up your daugh
ters tonight and later when listen
ing to “the Chimbley Sweep,”
with music that might make you
wonder if you heard it in the
background of the “Pirates of the
Caribbean” ride at Disney.
Granted, all of this sounds as if
you could classify the album under
“Cheesy” at a record store and toss
it amongst the pile of crap com
monly referred to as Jimmy
Buffet’s catalogue. However, their

quirky and slightly kitsch nature
works. Backed by an impressive
cast of multi-instrumentalists
(including “Her Majesty’s String
Quartet”), Meloy’s excellent
vocals belt out beautiful and intri
cate melodies that convince you he
graduated at the top of his class at
Melody University, with lyrics
filled to brim with camp, humor,
poetry and sadness over diverse
instrumentation featuring accor
dions, Wurlitzers, acoustic guitars,
glockenspiels and pedal steels, all
of which create lovely baroque
chamber pop.
The beautiful “Los Angeles,
I'm Yours” begs for a bit of com
parison to the aforementioned
band, with its harmonica, subdued
synthesizers and string arrange
ments that all bounce along in a
pop fashion, set against literate
lyrics of disgust (“O, great calami
ty/ Den of inequity...It’s sweet
and bitter taste/ Has left me
wretched, wretching on all fours/
Los Angeles, I’m yours").
The melodies stand-out signif
icantly on “Song for the Myla
Goldberg,” with the words “I
know New York/1 need New York
/I know I need/ Unique New
York,” sung in a way designed to
force you to sing the song in your
shower months after you’ve heard
it. On the lovely “Red Right
Ankle” Meloy swoons to a girl of
her past experiences with boys,
"Some had crawled their way into
your heart/ To rend your ventricles
apart/ This is the story of the boys
who loved you;” it should make
you ponder as to why anyone even
bothers with the “emotional” pop
love of Jimmy Eat World and all
of their pathetic cronies.
At times, their theatrical style
doesn’t quite work, but overall
the Decemberist’s offer a com
plex, literate world that is always
interesting, and more often than
not, an entertaining and charming
time that doesn't offer the stan
dard pop fare.
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Ravine issues
create interest

Gram! Valley Lanlhorn / Sate lloekstra

Student Senators of the campus affairs committee, top, toured the nature trails behind the Calder Art Center Oct. 9 to assess ravine degradation
Examples of erosion include a collapsed bridge on one of the trails, as seen above

SELGO
continued from page B3
Softball finished as the
NCAA D-II National runner-up.
And last July, linebacker
Jordan Fields was killed in a car
crash while visiting friends in
Louisiana.
"Without a doubt, the hard
est thing had to have been those
four deaths in the last year and a
half," Selgo said. “Of all those
four I was the closest with Odie.

I hired him and obviously
worked very closely with him,
became very close friends with
him. The other three deaths, they
just tear at your heart. You feel
for the families because they’re
too young and it shouldn’t have
happened to them. They’re all
great kids...great people.”
Despite the recent tragedies,
Selgo’s spirit and passion for his
job has yet to waver.
"I love dealing with all the
spoils and 1 love dealing with all

Mom, Dad ... I'm gay...
Suddenly your parent's whole life
has changed ... Who can
they talk to?
PFLAG Grand Rapids

616.336.1382

We're here to keep
families together

www.PFLAGgrandrapids.org

Spacious
Apartments and Townhomes

Recreation Room

Full Bath & Shower

Billiard Tables

Air Conditioning

Modern Kitchen Appliances

Cable TV
Now Featuring DSL

Campus View

|Apartmfwts & Townhomes]
For More Information Call

616-895-6678
10235 95 42nd Avenue
Allendale. Michigan 49401
located next to Afterwards Cafe

the different types of people you
deul with in my position; student
athletes, students, coaches, fac
ulty. staff, fans, people in the
community and people across
campus,” Selgo said. “I really
enjoy that part of it.”
Though the national and
conference titles are nice Selgo
said he is most proud of the
determination of GVSU’s stu
dent-athletes in the classroom as
well as on the playing field.
"I'm most proud of the stu

dent athletes that we've had in
our program,” Selgo said.
“They’re great kids and success
ful academically and athletical
ly. Over fifty percent of our ath
letes have achieved a 3.0 grade
point consistently every semes
ter.
“That's what makes all the
rest of the successes great. We
have great kids in our programs
and that is what you would like
to have associated with Grand
Valley.”

POLO

and the goalie, poised to guard
the net.
The object is to get the ball
in the other team’s net.
Kendall also said that the
players cannot touch the bottom
of the pool at anytime during
game play without getting a
penalty.
Students interested further in
the sport of water polo or any
one interested in participating
can e-mail Kendall or Megee at
H20polo@gvsu.edu or check
out the team’s Web site at
www2.gvsu.edu/~h2opolo.

continued from page B2
Last season the women only
had 12 girls on the club team,
but Mcgee said, “we have about
three times as many girls inter
ested this year.”
The sport of water polo is
kind of like soccer played in a
pool, only you use your hands
instead of your feet to pass the
ball around and to score goals.
There are seven players in
the pool at one time. Six are
players moving around the pool

svsu

continued from page Bl
"He convinced our trainers
that he could answer the bell in
the third quarter and in retro
spect, that was not a good deci
sion,” Kelly said about playing
Finnerty with a concussion.
Jeff Dock came in in relief of
Finnerty but the results were the
same.
After Houle kicked a 47yard field goal on SVSU’s next
possession to put the Lakers
behind 20-9, Dock threw an
interception to SVSU’s Cedric
Hardimon who returned the pick
to the GVSU 13-yard line. The
Cardinals scored two plays later
on a 2-yard pass from Radlinski
to Ruvell Martin to extend the
Lakers deficit to 27-9.
The Lakers wouldn’t go
away as Hendrix kicked a 24yard field goal to give the
Lakers life, being down by two
touchdowns with almost a full
quarter to play, 27-12.
Whatever hopes of a late
comeback were quickly dashed
however, when the Cardinals
Radlinski connected with Mark
LaFrenierc over the middle who
then broke a tackle by Mackey
and jaunted 69 yards to put the
game out of reach 34-12.
With less than three minutes
left in the game Dock found sen
ior Mario Locricchio for a sixyard touchdown. While many of
the
Lakers struggled on
Saturday Locricchio caught a
career high 10 receptions for
139 yards.
GVSU then converted a twopoint conversion on a pass from
Dock to Paul Cummings to
make the score 34-20 where it
would stay until the final whis
tle.
The GVSU offense, which
entered Saturday averaging 36
points and 506 yards a game, put

together 394 yards.
Though the Lakers and
Cardinals were close in nearly
every category the game was
decided by turnovers. The
Lakers tuned the ball over six
times on the night, while SVSU
threw just one interception.
"It’s not just the turnovers on
offense, it's on defense we did
n’t get it done either. We didn’t
stop them,” Gray said.
“It seemed to be a spiraling
effect,” Kelly said. “With the
missed field goal, then we
clanked on one the extra point,
and then we tried to run the
clock out and ran a trap. Yes,
Saginaw Valley does not need
our help. They are a good
enough football team without
our help.”
The Lakers typically potent
offense was stifled from the start
of the game. Finnerty threw for
96 yards on 12 completions of
21 attempts with one intercep
tion, while Dock was 13-31 for
166 yards and 3 INTs. Though
Dock
struggled
finding
receivers Kelly was proud of the
effort.
“I'm proud of him. I’m
proud of the way he competed
under those circumstances,”
Kelly said. “Jeff Dock is not a
problem here at Grand Valley.”
The attendance of 12,832
was not only a GVSU record,
but also a GLIAC record and the
highest recorded crowd at a
Grand Rapids area sporting
event.
For the Lakers the next chal
lenge is getting mentally back
on track before next Saturday’s
game at Northwood.
“A lot of these players have
not lost,” Kelly said. “You hear
this all the time but you’d like to
learn and win. Now we have to
do like most teams and learn
from this lose. We’re going to
have to be better."

